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INTRODUCTION: 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The rapid growth of Fringe Benefit Programs in re-
cent years has made it mandatory for every business man to 
become thoroughly familiar with their content. This growth, 
closely allied with the drive of organized labor for more and 
more security for its members, has placed upon management 
many new and complex problems. It is with the solution of 
the problems created by fringe benefits that this paper is 
concerned. 
Purpose: It is the purpose of this paper to define 
and describe the factors that go to make up a sound fringe 
benefit program; to outline the important considerations that 
must be made before setting up a fringe benefit program; to 
present means for determining initial cost; and to present 
statistics which will indicate present practice and trends 
in fringe benefits. 
Method of Approach: This paper approaches the 
problems of fringe benefits from the viewpoint of an employ-
er confronted with the task of setting up an adequate program 
for his employees. The material in this paper is not present-
ed as an expert's analysis of each type of benefit, but is 
presented in such a manner that the employer can logically 
analyze his own situation and then with an expert's aid, de-
velop a sound fringe benefit program. 
Since the cost of a fringe benefit program is the 
primary interest of most employers, that phase of the prob-
lem will be adequately covered. Most employers want to 
know what fringe benefits will cost them in terms of cents 
per hour per employee. For example, an employer now paying 
his employees $1.50 per hour, who is contemplating a fringe 
benefit program which will include Life Insurance, Cash 
Sickness, Blue Cross Hospitalization, and a Paid Vacation 
plan, ~dll pay in a non-contributory plan, approximately 
$0.10 per hour for what are considered average benefits. 
This cost will in effect raise the rate of pay to $1.60 
per hour per employee, a substanti al increase , and one of 
the many reasons why fringe benefit ·programs must be given 
careful consideration. 
For the purpose of this study, particular atten-
tion will be given to the small manufacturing industry in 
Massachusetts. 
Focusing attention in this area, however, does 
not limit the potential usefulness of the material present-
ed. Any size business, in any geographic area, mi~~t find 
the methods suggested here helpful when considering a fringe 
benefit program. 
Definitions: The term fringe benefits is all-in-
clusive as used today and includes any combination of the 
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non-wage labor costs of doing busi ness. These costs are al-
so called employee benefits, welfare benefits, wage supple-
ments, and non-wage costs. The term fringe benefits will be 
used exclusively in this study. 
The following fringe benefits will be considered: 
Pension Plans, Group Life Insurance, Cash Sickness, Hospital 
and Surgical Plans, and Paid Vacations and Holiday Plans. 
are: 
Definitions of terms frequently used in this paper 
Contributory: Any plan to which the employer 
and employee both pay part of the cost. 
Non-Contributory: Any plan to which the em-
ployer pays all the cost. 
Fundi ng: Any systemat ic accumulation of the 
money needed to make payments when they come due. 
Usually refers to Pension Plans. 
Vesting: The right which an employee has to 
the employer's contributions in the case of ter-
mination of employment. 
Insurance Packase: Any combination of fringe 
benefits offered to or demanded by employees. 
HISTORICAL IW~LICATIONS 
Before consideration is given to any specific 
fri nge benefit plan, an understanding of how fringe benefits 
came to be an important factor in employer-employe e relations 
3 
is necessary. That the concept of fringe benefits is clear-
ly integrated into the daily thinking of the American worker 
cannot be disputed. 
Fringe benefits as they exist today are a relative-
ly new problem for the employer. . The "package deal" has been 
a major issue in Laban-Management relations only since the 
World War II period. 
Benefit plans in an individual form, are far from 
an innovation in the industrial and union field. The first 
benefit plans in the United States were initiated by the 
early unions as mutual aid societies in the early 1800's. 
The purpose of these early labor groups was not as bargaining 
units, but as benevolent societies giving aid to their mem-
bers. The Philadelphia Typographical Society, founded in 
1802, was the forerunner in this developmentt 
From this early beginning many labor groups estab-
lished mutual aid societies, the railroad brotherhoods being 
among the most important. These early societies were opera-
ted entirely independent of management, depending entirely 
on their own memberships for financing. This poliey event-
ually led to the downfall of the mutual aid societies. Al-
though there are still some of these early groups still op-
erating, the Barbers' Union, a notable example*, their number 
has been steadily decreasing for years. 
*12, P• 11. 
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The reasons that these plans are no longer a major 
factor in the present day concept of fringe benefits stem 
from a long period of unfortunate experiences by the plan 
members due to unsound financial practices, maladministra-
tion by union officials, and inadequate benefits. In most 
of the plans the benefit was only a few dollars a week. 
Employer participation in mutual benefit plans 
~ first occurred in 1869f in a plan developed in Bridgeport, 
Conn. Employer sponsored plans made rapid growth in the 
1890's, and again in the 1920's. These waves of employer 
interest were prompted by the rising interest of workers 
in the union movement, and in many cases their inception 
was an attempt to stem the tide of growing union membership. 
Specifically, the various forms of fringe bene-
fits first made their appearance in approximately the fol-
5 
lowing years: paid vacations, 1886; formal health insurance 
plans, 1893f*Pensions, 1874~*:nd Group Life Insurance, 1911~}** 
Other signlficantdates are the passage of the first Workmen's 
Compensation Act, affecting government workers, in 1880; the 
passage of the first Social Security Act in 1935; and the 
passage of the Rhode Island Compulsory Cash Sickness Program 
in 1942-~*-l~** 
*12, p. 13. 
·:h'f31 p. 9 • 
*"'"* , . 3 pp. 2Q-21. 
~1-*-lHt-6 p • 451. 
V "<-~U "*' 
...... ...,.. ..... 31, pp. 14-17. 
These early programs were sketchy in nature, a nd 
shaky in operation, and a far cry from the programs developed 
since World War II. From this period on fringe benefits has 
become analogous with the activities of organized labor. Or-
ganized labor, through collective bargaining, has established 
fringe benefit programs as one of the major objectives in 
their drive for employee security. That they have been sue-
cessful is evident from comparison of reports ·by the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics that stated: 
"there are relatively few formal sickness in-
surance plans in effect at the present (1942) and 
reference to them rarely occurs in union agreement." 
A later article stated that . in 1950, 
"approximately 7 million workers are served 
by some type of health insurance pension benefits 
under collective agreements."* 
Recent surveys indicate that the number of non-un-
ion employees with some fringe benefit coverage is about the 
same as those covered as a result of union activity. 
World War II influenced the use of fringe benefit 
programs mainly by the effects of the wage stabilization pro-
gram. The "hold-the-line" order on wages made it difficult 
for union leaders to procure wage increases, so fringe bene-
fits were added to collective bargaining demands as an indi-
rect manner of securing more pay for work produ ced. The 
*48, p. 327. 
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National War Labor Board gave support to this method of ob-
taining wage increases by stating as its policy that it would 
approve such plans voluntarily arrived at between an employer 
and the union, if the cost of the plan did not exceed 5 per-
* cent of the payroll. This statement of policy started 'the 
rush for fringe benefit programs. 
Recent developments have substantiated the right 
to bargain on fringe benefits. The Labor-Management Relation 
Act of 1947, the Taft-Hartley Act, established refusal to 
bargain on health benefits as an unfair labor practice. The 
Supreme Court in 1950 upheld the ruling of the National Lab-
or Relations Board in the Inland Steel Case which stated that 
pension plans are subject to collective bargaining. 
On February 15, 1951, the present Wage Stabiliza-
tion Board adopted the policy that fringe benefits, if in 
effect at that time, would not be included in the permiss-
ible 10 percent wage rise, but future fringe benefits would 
have to be counted as part of the 10 percent rise~~~ 
The direct influence of collective bargaining is 
not entirely responsible for the high level of acceptance of 
fringe benefit programs. Some employers have recognized the 
need of sound benefits for their employees and have made hon-
est attempts to satisfy these needs. Many employers antici-
*12, p. 15. 
*->~48, p. 3. 
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pated the trend and beat the collective bargaining machinery 
to the draw, while others feel that fringe benefits make a 
good public relations policy, and still others see them as a 
factor that will increase morale and production. Whatever 
the reason, fringe benefits have a definite part in today's 
business activity. 
SOCIAL Il~LICATIONS 
The social implications of the advance in fringe 
benefit programs cannot be overlooked. The basic fact is 
that it costs too much to be sick and to provide for old age, 
and that some means must be found to aid the American people 
in these financial cri·ses. 
To take the extreme view, the failure of American 
industry to assist in providing these needs will result in 
a National Program of Social Medicine as the only complete 
answer ·to the problem. The American Medical Association, 
under the slogan, "The Voluntary Way is the American Way",* 
has forcibly presented the case of the opposition. The case 
of Socialized Medicine is not within the scope of this paper, 
but has been mentioned as a factor concerned in the develop-
ment of fringe benefits. 
The effect of nationwide publicity concerned with 
the development of fringe benefit progra.ms has been felt by 
every worker. Almost daily the worker read~ or hears of the 
·n·l4, pp. 1-8. 
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successful efforts of some group of workers to gain added 
benefits in the form of vacations, health programs, pensions, 
etc. The impact of this publicity cannot but stimulate the 
desires of uncovered workers for like benefits. 
Accepting as fact that every emp loyer faces the 
problem of establishing a fringe benefit program, this pap-
er has attempted to bring all the means of understanding 
such a program under one cover. 
As stated previously, this paper will not rep lace 
the need of expert insurance and pension advice. No fringe 
benefit program should be established without such advice . 
This study, however, will prepare the employer to deal with 
the problems of fringe benefit s in an intelligent manner, and 
place him in an improved position if collective bargaining 
procedures are a factor. 
Review of Previous Studies: In reviewing the 
work of others in the field of fringe benefits, the writer 
found that the material was presented in tr~ee distinct 
forms. They are namely: 
1. Statistical studies such as the Associ-
ated Industries of Massachusetts survey described 
in Appendix B, and the Department of Labor, Bureau 
of Labor Statistics studies that appear periodical-
ly in the Monthlv Labor Review, and i n Department 
Bulletins. 
9 
2. Studies dealing with specfic fringe ben-
efits from the point of view of the expert, for 
example, the Pension Studies of the Bankers Trust 
Company of New York. Further examples of these 
studies are found in the bibliography. 
3. Studies of fringe benefits as they are re-
lated to collective bargaining. These studies are 
mostly historical in nature and general in scope. 
The writer made use of all three sources of infor-
mation for the factual data in this study. The material 
dealing with the planning and administration of fringe ben-
efit programs, however, while making some use of material al-
ready available, is a result of interview procedures and ex-
perience in the field. The writer contacted insurance com-
pany personnel, small business associations and small busi-
nessmen. Acknowledgement of persons who contributed to the 
background of the writer is made in the Bibliography, Sec-
tion v. 
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CHAPTER II 
DETERMINATION OF GROUP INSURANCE POLICY 
INTRODUCTION 
The term Group Insurance is a general one that in-
cludes Cash Sickness, Hospital, Surgical, and Life Insurance 
in their many forms. Each of the above types are discussed 
in detail in Chapters III-V inclusive. The purpose of this 
chapter is to describe Group Insurance in general, and to in-
troduce the considerations that are common to all types of 
Group Insurance, and are necessary considerations before a 
sound Group Insurance Policy can be established. 
The basic principle of Group Insurance is that it 
covers everybody, even obviously bad risks. Generally, no 
medical examination is required and the rate per capita is 
less than for individual coverage. 
The principle of Group Insurance is based on the 
difference between Group and Individual coverage. The group 
represents a cross section of the population as Whole and, 
therefore, the group is expected to perform, insurance wise, 
in an average manner. By eliminating medical .examinations, 
excessive reserves, and cutting selling costs, savings are 
effected. 
In practice, Group Insurance does involve a great 
deal of selection in favor of the insurance company. Gener-
ally all group plans must conform to these basic conditions: 
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(1) The group must consist of actual employ-
ees only. 
(2) The group must have at least 25 persons, 
preferably more. 
(3) Each individual in the group has the 
same coverage. 
( 4 ) A maximum and minimum amount is set on 
the individual benefit. 
(5) If the plan is contributory, at least 75 
perce nt of employees must be covered. 
(6) Rates are guaranteed for the first year 
only. 
SELECTING THE RIGHT BENEFIT PLAN 
Basic Considerations 
Before . a sound fringe benefit program can b e de-
veloped, c areful consideration of the following ~actors must 
be made: (1) needs of the group; {2) ·costs; (3) union con-
cepts; (4) le gal requirements; (5) ability to pay; (6) ad-
ministration problems; (7) industrial and community pattern; 
and (8) contribution ratio. 
Needs of the Group: Great care must be taken in 
studying the needs of the group as related to the age~ sex 
and family r e sponsibilities of the employees. If such a 
study is not made there is a danger of including unessential 
benefits and excluding essential ones. The omission of an 
12 
essential coverage will not only prove costly but will also 
create group dissatisfaction. Under these conditions it will 
become neces sary to revise the plan, but it will be difficult 
to delete the former . benefit in favor of the more necessary 
one, hence revisions are actually additions to the plan. 
The age, sex and family responsibilitie s of the 
group have a definite bearing on the final decision, especi-
ally when the final cost must be tailored to fit a limited 
budget. ·A young age group, of predominantly single employees 
may be satisfied with hospitalization and surgical expense 
i nsurance instead of a long term life insurance program. The 
younger, single employees, living at home, may not consider 
Cash Sickness important since his expenses, while off sick, 
may be absorbed in the family. However, if the group boards 
out, then Cash Sickness becomes an important factor a:s a 
means of meeting basic living expenses. 
Themarried man is interested in protection for his 
family, both on a short term and long term basis. Life In-
surance and adequate dependent coverage are most important 
to him. Maternity benefits, a costly feature, is of primary 
interest to the young married groups. If the families are 
established, then maternity may well be omitted. 
Surgical coverage is secondary to hospital and cash 
siclmesa plans. If necessary, this feature may be omitted. 
Medical ' coverage is a new benefit and few compan-
13 
ies have had any experience with it. Tne tendency is to omit 
this feature in all but the most complete plans. 
Cost: The initial cost of a fringe benefit program 
can prove deceptive. The cost for the same coverage may vary 
as much as 20percent depending on the experience of the group 
and the administration of the plan. For estimation purposes, 
a plan including all the features described in the following 
chapters, and for a normal group will cost up to a maximum 
of 40 percent of the payroll. Detailed considerations of 
cost are included in the following chapters and Chapter IX 
contains a summary· of cost estimates for varying fringe ben-
efit plans. 
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Union Concepts: The problems involved if the fringe 
benefit program is subject to collective bargaining procedures 
with a union may or may not make the job an easier one. A 
union with a great deal of experience with fringe benefit pro-
grams may have a better knowledge of what plan is best for 
their group. On the other hand, the union may dictate bene-
fit demands that are not sound but are outwardly appealing to 
the membership. The main thing to remember is that the group 
is the ultimate judge of the worth or the plan.· Intelligent 
bargaining should exclude the wishes of that group. 
Legal Requirements: Group Insurance is controlled 
by the statutes of the state concerned. A discussion of the 
Massachusetts law is included in Chapter V, Group Life Insur-
ance. 
Ability to Pay: The ability to pay is the primary 
consideration of the employer, but this may not be the pri-
mary consideration of the union. The general rule is to keep 
fringe benefits proportionate to your profit position, labor 
cost, and competitive requirements. An employer overloaded 
with welfare costs is likely to be in a very shaky financial 
position. 
AQ~inistration: Substantial saving may be reflect-
ed if the employer administers the Group Insurance Program. 
Sel~-administration is most advantageous to the large employ-
er, and most insurance companies encourage self-administra-
tion by offering discounts. Self-administration will usually 
result in faster service f'or the employees. The question to 
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ask is whether the savings in insurance costs will offset the 
added clerical payroll necessary to handle the insurance pro-
gram. \~enever practical, self-administration of claims 
should be adopted as it fosters better personnel relationships 
through direct contact with· the employer when settling claims. 
Current Status: In Massachusetts the status of 
Group Insurance and allied fringe benefits is indicated by 
the result of a survey of 606 manufacturers, represent1ng 
* 301,000 employees. This survey indicated that f'or companies 
employing less than 200 men, 61 percent have a Life Insurance 
plan, 70 percent Blue Cross and 44 percent Blue Shield, 40 
percent have expense type hospital insurance, 32 percent 
Surgical Covefage, and 48 percent have a Cash Sickness Pro-
. gram. 
Contribution Ratio: The issue of contributory vs. 
non-contributory plans is very controversial. Management on 
the one hand honestly feels that contributory plans are the 
only answer, while organized labor is strongly in favor of 
an employer pay all policy. The union sees fringe benef'i ts 
v as part of total compensation, and argu~that the tax sav-
ing for the employer is so great, as compared to the taxed 
contribution of the employee, that a non-contributory plan 
is the only answer. In spite of union pressure, however, 
a great many contributory plans are written today. The rea-
son is a basic one, many employers simply cannot afford to 
pay for a program that will give the employee the benefits 
he needs. 
The job of gaining a contributory plan is a job 
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of selling. The object is to sell the employee on the fact 
that he needs adequate protection. By showing the added ben-
efits that can be had as a result of a small contribution by 
the worker, the contributory plan may be sold. The best 
method is to offer the employee the basic plan you can afford, 
and let the employees share the cost of extra benefits . Anoth-
er method is to present two plans, one contributory and one 
non-contributory, and let the worker decide if he wants to 
pay for the substantially greater benefits afforded by the 
contributory plan. 
The Associated Industries Survey shows that for 
non-union represented companies contributory plansfrevail 
in 50 percent of them for Life Insurance, '75 percent for 
Group Hospital, Insured plans, and 73 percent for Cash Sick- · 
ness. For union represented companies the contributory pat-
tern is 33 percent for Life Insurance, 75 percent for Insured 
Hospital plans, and 55 percent for Cash Sickness plans. Blue 
Cross is paid for by the employe e s only in 75 percent of 
the plans: 
1'7 
CIL~PTER III 
GROUP ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS OR CASH SICKNESS I NSURANCE 
INTRODUCTION 
The plan that provides a weekly payment to the em-
ployee who cannot work because of a non-occupational accident 
or sickness is called Group Accident and Sickness Insurance, 
or more simply Cash Sickness. This is the type of plan given 
impetus in compulsory State Health Programs such as in Rhode 
* Island, New York, California and New Jersey. 
Cash Sickness Plans are designed to pay to the em-
ployee a subsistance amount when unable to work for periods 
and due to conditions described in the policy. This type of 
plan is entirely di.f.ferent in its scope from the Hospital 
type plans discussed in Chapter IV. Cash Sickness is com-
bined with Hospital Insurance in the majority of plans today. 
In general, Cash Sickness refers to non-occupational acci-
dents or illness, but in some cases where the risks are not 
too great, occupational coverage may be included for a small 
additional charge. 
In considering a Cash Sickness Program, .first con-
aider the status of Compulsory Cash Sickness in your state . 
Ma ssachus et t s is very much in the r1mning for a oinpulsory 
program. Such a program has been voted down up to now, but 
the 1951 Legislature is again considering a proposal by or-
ganized labor to set up a St.ate Operated Program with benefits 
~~Appendix A. 
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up to $26.00 a week and payable for 23 weeks~ 
The principal consideration in planning for a Cash 
Sickness Program is to work out a plan that strikes a balance 
between benefits received and restrictions imposed which will 
provide honest workers with a maximum of protection. The 
principal difficulty experienced by most emp loyers with Cash 
Sickness is malingering . Malingerers must be discouraged if 
the plan is to be successful. 
A Cash Sickness Program usually applies to all ill-
ness or accidents that are not covered by Workmen's Compensa-
tion. The requirements generally imposed by the insurance 
companies are: 
(1) The sickness or injury must be severe 
enough to require a doctor's attention. 
(2) The disability must prevent the employee 
from perfo1~ng all his working duties. The employ-
ee need not be confined to his home. 
(3) Self-inflicted injuries are not covered. 
( 4) Maternity may be covered for• limited per-
iods, but can boost the cost one-third. 
DETERMINING eASH SICKNESS POLICY 
Waiting periods: Experience has shown that the 
best weapon against abuse of Cash Sickness plans is an ade-
qua te waiting period before benefits become payable. This 
* 21, p. 1 . 
waiting period normally applies to the sickness feature only, 
and can be from 1 - 14 days, with 7 days the most desirable 
one. The one week waiting period will reduce claims as much 
as 90 percent as statistics show that the average absence due 
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-~ to illness is only 1 or 2 days. In addition, a 7-day waiting 
period eliminates absence resulting from headaches, hangovers, 
etc., which under normal conditions will not keep a worker 
off the job unless encouraged to do so by a too liberal 
Sickness plan. 
The waiting period selected will also depend on 
the cost factors. The longer the waiting period, the less 
the cost. Do not adopt the lowest cost plan, however, just 
for the economy factor alone. Consider thoroughly what bene-
fits are best for your group. Do not lose sight of the fact 
that once the plan is bought you have to live with it. It is 
generally far better to pay a little more and purchase a plan 
that will give general satisfaction. Most persons are able 
to handle the costs of a short term illness. Experience has 
shown that most employee dissatisfaction occurs when adequate 
coverage is not available for longer term sickness. 
Payment for lost time due to an accident is usually 
from the first day, this is logical, since the initial cost 
of an accident is usually the greatest. 
Amount of Weekly Benefit: A further control over 
*'U'l 5 V'OJ P• • 
malingering is brought about by careful selction of the 
amount of the weekly benefit paid to the employee. The ben-
erit should be high enough to meet the immediate needs ror 
which it is intended, but not so great as to nearly approach 
the employee's normal take home pay. Too high a benefit will 
encourage malingering. Most standard plans set the top bene-
fit at not more than two-thirds the basic 40 hour pay, with 
a $40 ceiling for wage earners and a $60 ceiling for salaried 
classification. The general rule is to relate benefits to 
* earnings as is done in compulsory state plans. The average 
benefit is $26 per week. 
Weeks Payable: Every plan clearly defines the num-
ber of weeks that the benerit will be paid. This period may 
be 13, 26, or 52 weeks, as set up in most plans. The usual 
period is 13 or 26 weeks. 
COST OF CASH SICKNESS 
The initial cost of a Cash Sickness Program can 
readily be determined from a study of Table I. 'rhese rates 
are applicable for groups of 25 or more employees. As with 
other insurance plans, .dividends or rate credits are applic-
able to Cash Sickness depending on the experience of the 
group and administration costs. For large stable organiza-
tions these savings may be significant. In addition, special 
discount rates may be offered up to 15% of the total cost if 
certain enrollment and benefit conditions are met. 
* Appendix A. 
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and apply 
The rates in Table I are initial or basic rates 
only when the rollowing conditions are met : 
(1 ) No special heal th hazard. 
(2) No unusual pr oportion or older employees. 
{ 3) No more ttLan 20 percent female employees 
if no maternity , or 10 percent ir with materni ty 
coverage. 
FACTORS THAT WILL INCREASE RATES 
A high age level, a high per centage of remale em-
ployees , and industries regarded as hazardous are all con-
ditions that will increase the premiunt rate over the stand-
ard rates quo ted in Table I. 
Experi ence has shown that ol der employees a nd fe-
male employees are more rrequently subject to accident or 
illness . 
As a general rule to calculate t h e rates for re-
male loading, without maternity cover a ge, add 5 per cent to 
the base rate for every 5 percent increase in the number of 
female empl oyees over 20 percent or the emp loyment . If ma-
ternity coverage is included, add 10 percent to each 5 per-
cent increase . 
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All companies have provisions ror spe cial risk in-
dustries. Although Workmen's Compensation pr otects the work-
er r or on the job accidents and related i l lnesses, experience 
has shown that certain work conditions will affect general hea lth. 
In these cases premium rates are increased accordi ng to the 
industry. These loadings a re in addi tion to female loading 
and range from 7 to 34 percent. I n all cases the insurance 
companies reserve the right to inspect the plant and work 
facilities, and to refuse coverage if deemed necessary . 
SUMMARY 
A Cash Sickness Plan can be and usually is combined 
with a Hospital Coverage Plan. The normal plan in effect to-
day is a 1 - 8 and 13. Translated, this means that the ben-
efit is payable commencing the first day for an accident, 
the eighth day for sickness and will continue for 13 weeks. 
The tendency is for a maxi mum benefit of $26, although a 
study of t he survey made by the Associated Industries of 
Massachusetts* shows a wide pattern of benefits ranging be-
t ween $5 and $30. This study also states that 58 percent 
of the 606 firms studied had some form of Cash Sickness In-
surance; only 50 of these concerns, however , had less than 
50 emp loyees. 
* 33, p. 23. 
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TABLE I 
DISABI LITY BEI\fEFITS-E:MP LOYEE O.rJLY-lt-
1 Weekly Monthly Premium Accident Sickness Limit f'or each ~1.00 Weekl~ Benefit 
1st day 4th day 13 $0.80 
1 4 26 1.01 
1 4 52 1.14 
1 8 13 0.66 
1 8 26 0.86 
1 8 52 0.98 
4th 4 13 0.77 
4 4 26 0.97 
4 4 52 1. 11 
8 8 13 0.60 
8 8 26 0.80 
8 8 52 0.93 
15 15 13 0,52 
15 15 26 o. 71 
15 15 52 o. 83 
1. Benef i ts payable beginning on the day indicated. 
~~36, p. 4. 
CHAPTER IV 
HOSPITAL, SURGICAL AND 1ffiDICAL INSUP~~CE PLANS 
I NTRODUCTION 
Apart from Cash Sickness Plans as a means of sup-
plementing an income loss incurred as a result of accident 
or sickness, are plans designed to meet all or part of ex-
penses incurred directly as the result of hospital care and 
surgical and medical attention. Plans of this nature are 
referred to by the general term Hospitalization Insurance 
or by the popular term Blue Cross. Although the Blue Cross 
Plan has become associated by many people with any and all 
Hospital Insurance plans, it is by no means the only plan 
available. 
Hospital and Surgical Plans fall into two major 
classifications: (1) those paying contractural indemnities 
or reimbursement forbtlls incurred as a result of hospital-
ization, and {2) those paying for actual service received. 
This chapter is concerned with describin g the out-
standing characteristics of both approaches to hospital in-
surance, as well as presenting methods of predetermining the 
cost of these plans. 
REIMBURSm~EWT TYPE PLANS 
The reimbursement principle is the one employed by 
most commercial insurance companies. With this type of Group 
Hospitalization Insurance, the Insurance Company will pay the 
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expense incurred by the insured employee for services as 
described in the policy, an amount not exceeding the rate 
applying under the agreement. 
This type of program is bought as a "package ," 
with a variety of benefits available, representing a wide 
scale of costs. The basic problem of the employer is to 
buy first those features that will best fit his own group 
and secondly those that he and his employees can afford. 
most 
The following types of benefits are offered by 
plans of the reimbursement type: 
(1) Death and Dismemberment - Employee only 
( 2) Hospital Benefits - Employee only 
(3) Surgical Benefits - Employee only 
( 4) Hospital Benefits - Dependents (with 
without maternity) 
(5) Surgical Benefits - Dependents 
(6) Medical Benefits - Employee only 
(7) Medical Benefits - Dependents 
or 
No plan is sold w1 thout hospitalization for the 
employee as this is considered the basic coverage. 
The following sections will discuss each bene .fit 
and present the basic initial premium tables. 
Accidental Death and Dismemberment : Included in 
the majority of non-occupational group hospital policies is 
a provision for payment of benefits if a non-occupational 
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accident results in death or loss of si ght or limb. This 
type of coverage will pay a sum, called the principal sum, 
to the insured or his beneficiary for the loss of life, both 
hands, and/or both feet, sight of both eyes, one hand and 
one foot, and one hand, or one foot , together with the loss 
of one eye. One-half the· principal sum is usually paid for 
the loss of one hand, foot, cr eye. 
The monthly premium for Death and Dismemberment 
coverages is $0.10 for each $1000.00 principal sum. A prin-
cipal smn~ $1000.00 is usual. This type of coverage is 
not life insurance, as such, as it covers only accidental 
death or injuries. Death and Dismemberment cannot be pur-
chased alone, but must be combined with Cash Sickness or 
Hospital coverage. 
Hospital Benefits- Employee: The Hospital Bene-
fit feature is the basic coverage for room and board costs 
while actually in the hospital. Under the · reimbursement 
type plan the Insurance Company will pay the expense incurred 
by the insured employee far room and board not exceeding the 
rate per day applying under the a greement. The cost of the 
hospital benefit can be determined by an examination of Table 
II. It will be noted that the premium is quoted on the basis 
of a benefit of one dollar per day for board and room. Any 
amount up to $10.00 per day can be selected as the benefit 
for this plan. The standard today is between $7.00 and $8.00 
2'7 
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TABLE II 
HOSPITAL BENEFITS- E!1 LOYEE~.-
1onth1y Premium Rates f or each ,:;1.00 per Day Hospital Benefit 
Hospital stay covered up to: 31 days 70 days 
IUscel1aneous UD to Monthl;y: remium 
5 times $0.10 'ri'0.11 
10 times 0.12 0.13 
15 times 0.13 0.14 
20 times 0.135 0.145 
30 times 0.14 0.15 
per day. 
Also included under hospital benefits is a pro-
vision for payment of miscellaneous expenses incurred as a 
result of hospitalization. The size of this benefit is re-
lated to the daily hospital benefit, usually as a multiple 
of that benefit. For example five or ten times the daily 
benefit will be available for miscellaneous expenses such 
as x-rays, anethesia, operating room fees, medications, etc. 
Example: To obtain a daily benefit of $7.00, 
applicable for 70 days, with the miscellaneous expenses 
equal to ten times the daily benefit, . the monthly premiums 
far one employee would be: $0.13 for one dollar per day 
or $0.84 far $7.00 per day. The miscellaneous benefit 
would be ten times $7.00 or $70.00. 
Surgical Benefits - Employee: The majority of 
hsopital plans include rider provisions for payment or re-
imbursement to the insured for expenses incurred as the 
result of a surgical operation. The general practice is 
to pay an amount up to a maximum amount as stated in the 
surgical schedule of the policy. The cost of this benefit 
is contingent on the maximu_m allowable benefit. Excer>ts 
from a typical surgical schedule are shown below: 
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SURGICAL SCHEDULE 
Maximum Benefit payable f'or operation described: 
Tonsillectomy •• • • • . $25.00 
.150.00 
Hernia ••• • • • • • • $100.00 
Thyroidectomy •• • • • Hemorrhoids • • • • • • 25.00 
Tapping or ear drum ••• 10.00 
Complete Thoracoplasty .150.00 
Total Hysterectomy ••• 150.00 
Blood Transfusion-each. 25.00 
Amputa tion of .Arm. • • • 50.00 Varicose Veins ••• • • 40.00 
Simple fracture of' 
upper arm. • • • 
Removal of Kidney ••• 150.00 
• • • 50.00 
The cost of this bene fit can be deteFmined from Ta-
b~ II. This premium is in addition to the hospitalization 
premium. 
TABLE III 
. * SURGICAL BBEFITS-~~PLOYEE 
Maximum Reimbursement Monthly Premium 
$0.24 $100.00 
150.00 
200.00 
250.00 
0.36 
0.48 
0.60 
Hospital Benefits - Dependents : As a r esult of 
the analysis of the group as discussed in Chapter II, the 
need for dependent coverage can be determined. Dependent 
coverage is optional, and the coverage is apart from the em-
ployee's benefits and the benefits under the dependent cov-
erage may or may not be th3 same. The question of whether 
or not to include mate rnity is a most i mportant one, as the 
cost of this coverage is appreciable. 
The f'lat rate method of determining tb.e premium is 
most common. This method provides that all dependents, no 
matter how many, are covered by the one rate. The principal 
disadvantage of this method is that it penalizes childless 
couples. In cases where small family units are involved, a 
split rate plan can be used. 
Table v gives the premium rates for dependents 
benefits, with and without maternity. Note that the maternity 
coverage is approximately 26% more than the no-maternity cov-
erage . 
Surgical Benefits - Dependents: If surgical bene-
fits are to be included for dependents, the additional pre-
miurn per month can be determined from Table IV. Surgical 
benefits are generally the same as shown in the Surgical 
Schedule on Page 30 for employee coverage. 
TABLE Dl 
SURGICAL EENEFJ:rll S-DEPENDENTS~-
Maximum Monthly Premium-
~R~e~i~m~b~u~r~s~e~m~e~n~t ______________________ ~A~l~~l~D~e~p~e~nden~ 
No Maternity - $150.00 
Maternity- 9 month waiting ~pl50.00 
->~36, p. 13. 
$1.08 
1.50 
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TABLE V 
~(. 
HOS ITAL BENEFITS-DEPENDENTS" 
!ont h l y remi um Rates for each f l.OO per Day Hospita l Benefit 
Hospital stay c overed up to: 31 days 70 days 
Miscellaneous UP to Monthl;z: . remium 
5 times .;·o. 22 $0.24 
10 time s 0.25 0.27 
No Ma te r nity 
15 times 0.26 0.28 
20 ti:ne s 0.27 o. 29 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
5 times 0.30 0.32 
:Maternity 
9 months wai t - 10 time s 0.33 0 • . 35 
i n g, 10 day 
l imit 15 time s 0.34 0.36 
20 t imes 0.35 0.37 
--
·!} 36 , p. 13. 
Medical Bene~ita-Employees: In addition to bene-
fits paid because of hospital con~inement, bene~its may be 
paid for doctors and surgeon's calls, while in the hospital, 
at home, or at the doctor's office. These bene~its are 
called Medical Benefits. This type of coverage is relative-
ly new and has not come into general usage. 
This plan sets up a ~ixed rate that will be paid 
per treatment, and limits the total amount paid to a fixed 
sum. The rate table is constructed so that dif~erent wait-
ing period combinations are available. For example, bene-
~its may become applicable on the first day o~ an accident 
and the fourth day of a sickness. In any case, total dis-
ability is not a requirement, and the employee may be work-
ing while receiving medical benefits. A typical plan and 
premium rates are shown in Table VI. 
Summary - Reimbursement Plans: Each table in this 
chapter represents a separate coverage. The final premium 
is the total of the separate coverages that are to be pur-
chased. This final premium is an initial premium and is 
subject to adjustment on a yearly basis. The method of ad- , 
justment and the amount involved is dependent on the indi-
vidual policy o~ the Insurance Company and the actual exper-
ience of your group. 
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TABLE VI 
MEDICAL BENEFITS- E ~fP LOYEE AND DEPE DENTS~:-
Monthly Premium 
1 All Inj~y Sickness Employee De12endents 
1st day 2nd day $0.65 $1.85 
1st 3rd 0.56 1.60 
lst 4th 0.50 1.45 
2nd 2nd 0.62 1. 75 
3rd 3rd 0.53 1.50 
4th 4th 0 .. 47 1.35 
1. First treatment benefi t is payable for day indicated. 
Note: Maximum Fee Payable to Doctor per Treatment 
~~.. 
"36 , p. 14 . 
a t Home 
at Hospital 
a t Off'ice 
Total Limit 
$3.00 
3.00 
2.00 
150.00 
Total disability not required 
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BL1JE CROSS AND BI1JE SHIELD 
Blue Cross: The Blue Cross approach to hospital 
care is from the standpoint of service performed regardless 
of cost. This approach is completely different from the re-
imbursement type of insurance that is discussed in the pre-
vious section. Under Blue Cross the ultimate insurer is the 
hospital member that admits the patient since the local Blue 
Cross Association pays the hospital a fixed fee per patient 
in return for service performed re gardless of cost. I ndivi-
dual case costs are not considered; if a los~ is sustained, 
the hospital itself must meet the deficit. If deficits be-
come too frequent, benefits and rates are subject to change. 
This condition is one of the primary criticisms of Blue Cross, 
as in the past they have set their rates too low and have had 
to adjust them frequently. 
From the point of view of the insured, Blue Cross 
is generally more desirable because it better meets the total 
cost of a short stay in the hospital. The difference is re-
flected in the cost, however, as well as the stability of 
premiums and benefits. 
Blue Cross is particularly advantageous for small 
groups since the plan will admit into a group agreement as 
few as five employees, whereas the minimum requirement of 
insured p lans is 25. 
The Blue Cross rate is app licable to all groups, 
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re gardless of their make-up. There is no extra pnemium 
charge, or loading as it is called, for females or occupa-
tional hazards. At the sane time, the rate is final since 
there are no dividends or rate credits returned to the in-
sured if claims have been few. The only effect on the pre-
mium rate is that caused by a Change in the rate for t he en-
tire area covered by the plan in effect. Each state has its 
own plan and these plans are operated more or less independ-
ently. 
The Blue Cross schedule of benefits now in effect 
in Massachusetts are shown in Table VII. Blue Cross r a tes 
are shown in Table VIII. 
The method of determining the total cost of Blue 
Cross coverage is very simple: The number of' employees with 
dependent coverage times the rate for the selected p lan, plus 
the number of employees without dependents times that rate is 
equal to the total premium. Contribution to the premium is 
made according to the plan adopted as discussed in Chap ter II. 
I n a ~assachusetts survey, 75 percent of the Blue Cross plans 
. * were contributed to entire ly by the employees. 
Blue Shield: Directly associated with Blue Cross 
is the Blue Shield plan for meeting doctor's bills resulting 
from surgical, medical or allied services . Blue Shield is 
simil ar in its pattern to the sur gical benefits provided by 
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TABLE VII 
BLUE CROSS GROUP ENEFITS 
_ll5wances for each Consecutive Day of Hospitalization . 
. llowance 
HosEitali za tion Plan No. 1 Plan No. 2 
Fi r st 6 days $10.00 $12.00 
Next 8 days 11 .00 13.00 
Next 8 days 12.00 14.00 
Next 8 days 13.00 15.00 
Next 30 days 10.00 12.00 
Nex t 60 days 5.00 6.00 
No te: Extras such as ope r a ting room fees , anesthesia, X-l"ay, 
Laboratory f ees , and medica ti ons are covered Regard-
less of Cost. 
Routine Delivery 
Caesarean Delivery 
Pre - Mature Delivery 
up to 7 months 
up to ~p 70. 00 
Regular Benefits 
Regu l ar Benefits 
No t e : Available for gr oup members aft er 12 months family 
membership. 
Source: Massachusetts Hospital Service, Boston, Mass . 
3'7 
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TA3LE VIII 
BLUE CROSS PREMIUM RATES 
1onthly Premium 
Employee Emp loyee and 
Onl;z: DeEenden ts 
Plan No. 1 $1.52 d\ 3 94 
' . 
Plan lifo. 2 1.70 4.40 
Source: Ma s sachusetts Hospital Service, oston , rass . 
insured plans. A schedule is included with the policy that 
states the maximum amount that the plan will pay for speci-
fied services. The principal exception is that for certain 
low income groups t he member doctor agree s to charge no more 
for his services than t he maximum stated in the schedule. 
In Massachusetts there are two plans in effect, 
called Plan A and Plan B. The principal difference is that 
Plan B pays benefits twice those paid under Plan A, Plan B 
is designed primarily for individuals whose annual income 
is over ~~3000. 
Under both plans are features called service bene-
fits and indemnity benefits. If the individual meets the 
requirements of the ser•vice benefit, his doctor will char ge 
only the s chedule fee. For family coverage this requirement 
is that the annua l income be less than $3000 for Plan A, and 
~~5000 for Plan B. If the individual does not f'all within 
that classification he is entitled to indemnity benefits, 
which means he may be subject to additional Charges above 
the schedule fee. 
The surgery schedule is similar to that outlined 
on Page 30. In add!. ti on, however, Blue Shield provides f'or 
dental services and medical services in the hospital. Rates 
fer the two plans are shown in Table IX. 
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TABLE IX 
BLUE SHIELD MONTHLY PREMIUM RATES =..;;....;.;;-..;;.=~-
COVERAGE PLAN A PLAN B 
Individua l $0.90 $1.40 
Family 2.25 3.50 
Source - Massachusetts Medi cal Service, Boston 
SUMWu\RY 
The decision as to which type of hospital coverage 
to buy is dependent upon the m ture of the group, and the 
cost resulting from these group characteristics. Cost com-
parisons can be readi l y made from the data presented in this 
chapter. This cost is only an estimate, and is intended as 
as guide and not typical for all companies. Ea ch employer 
has an individual problem. The facts presented here will 
give to that employer the fundamentals he needs when serious-
ly considering hospital insurance. For the final analysis, 
expert advice can and should be obtained from the insurance 
concern. No employer will experience difficulty in obtaining 
cost estimates from expert group organizations. 
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CHAPTER V 
GROUP LIFE I NSURANCE 
I NTRODUCTION 
Group Life Insurance is one of the fastest growing 
fringe benefits in effect today. This point is brought out 
factually in figures published by the Institute of Life In-
sur-ance in 1950. Thi s data shows that in 1939 there were 
9.4 million persons wi th Group Life Insurance, and that by 
~~ 
1949 this number had increased to 24.2 million. A plan grow-
ing at this rate, deserves considerable attention when con-
templating a fringe benefit program. 
From the standpoint of the employer and the employ-
ee, the most i mportant reason for including Life Insurance 
in a benefit program is to provide a source of ready cash to 
the insured's beneficiary, to serve as an aid in meeting the 
initial costs created by the death of the family provider. 
Statistics show that one out of every three workers hired at 
.. H .. H .. 
twenty-five will die before they are sixty-five;'" or in other 
words , one third of the working populace will die while in 
someone 's employ. If the worker has no insuran ce of his own, 
and forty percent of t he indus trial \'Vorkers do not·;"'H!- and the 
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company has no formal plan, then the burden of supplying this 
cash falls on the shoulders of family, fri ends , and co-workers. 
-l:-35, p. 11. 
-ll-*1, p. 42. 
~HHI-6 , p. 427 . 
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The system of "chipping in" by co-workers and a like contri-
bution by the employer, though still used today, is a woeful-
ly unsatisfactory method of meeting this ne~d. Such a sys-
tem is unpredictable, costly to all concerned, and usually 
inadequate. Group Life Insurance is one method, and the best 
method, of satisfying the need created by the employee's death. 
There are three major forms of Group Life Insurance 
protection in use today. All types pay a designated amount 
of money, called the death benefit , to the beneficiary if 
the insured should die during the period covered by the in-
surance. The principal difference in the types of policies 
is in the paid-up insurance and cash value features that may 
be included. The three classifications of Group Life Insur-
ance are: (1) Group Term Life Insurance; (2) Group Paid-Up 
Life Insurance; and (3) Group Permanent Life Insurance. 
INITIAL CONSIDERATIONS 
Before describing the nature of the three basic 
types of insurance it ~ important to consider several fac-
tors tbat are common to each type. 
Le gal Requirements: The statutes of most states 
r egulate the issue of Group Life Insurance. In Massachusetts 
the statute concerned with this problem is Chapter 1?5, 
Sections 133-138 inclusive, of the General Laws as amended 
to 1950. The most significant provisions of t hi s law are: 
(1) Not less than twenty-five employees, with 
or without medical examination must be insured. 
(2) A master policy is issued to the emp loyer . 
(3) All employees are eligible for insurance. 
(4) If plan is non-contributory, all employees 
mus t be covered. 
(5) If plan is contributory, at least seventy-
five per cent of the emp loyees must be covered, or 
at least forty percent if each emp loyee covered has 
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passed a medical examination of the same type as re-
quired for ordinary insurance. 
Size of the Death Benefit: Today the trend is a -
way f'rom the ~i> lOOO death bere fit, and toward ha vi ng the 
death benefit equal to, or nearly equal to, one year's aver-
age salary or wages . A recent survey by the Institute of 
Life Insurance indicated that two out of three plans studied 
~e. 
used tha t basis. A separate study by t he Research Institute 
of Ameri ca found the average death benef'lt of Group Term Pol-
,, '' ~- .. ~,.-i cies to be approximately $2300. 
The death benefit may or may not be standard for 
all employees. Mos t plans assign the coverage by an insur-
ance schedule . This schedule can be based on (1) salary, 
( 2) occupation , ( 3 ) s ex , ( 4) flat r ate . The salary schedule 
or the flat rate schedule are most connnon. An example of a 
-~ 35, p. 11. 
-lH~40, P• 15. 
salary schedule is as follows: 
LIFE I NSURAN CE SALARY SCHEDULE 
Basic Weekl_1 Earnin~ 
Les s t han $ 40.00 
~~40 not more than 75. 
$75 and over 
Amount of Life I nsurance 
$1500.00 
2000.00 
3000.00 
Variation of t he schedule can be made to adapt the 
plan t o your ovm circumstances. Most Insurance Companies 
place a ceiling on the maxi mum allowable death benefit for 
any one employer. Thi s ce iling is based on the total insur-
an ce coverage of the group. For e xample, if t h e total in..: 
surance is :'50, 000, the ceiling is $ 2,500 . This maximum is 
in effect as protection for the Insurance Company a gainst 
poor dis tribution of risks. 
Hazardous I ndustries: Industries consi dered haz-
ardous , or poor risks , by the Insurance Companies are sub-
ject to "loading," or extra premiums. Mining, quarrying, 
smelting and refining , foundries, railroads, chemical manu-
facturers, and certain cons truction trades are among the 
classification of hazardous occupations. 
GROUP TERM LI FE INSURANCE 
Group Term Life Insurance, hereafter called Term 
I nsurance, is the most widely used type of Life Inst~ance 
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p lan. This is because Term Insurance is the cheapest form 
or insurance that will achieve the purpose for which Group 
Life Insurance is intended. 
Term Insurance provides death benefits f'or the 
current year only and has no withdrawal or termination val-
ue. Premiums are calculated so as to just cover the total 
death benefits and administration expenses paid out each year, 
leaving no balance for additional benefits as do t he other 
plans. 
Cost or Term I n surance: Initial premium rates are 
standard. The 1926 Standard Minimum Premium Schedule devel-
oped for Term Insurance sets up the minimum rates t ha t are 
applicable to all groups not subject to extra premium due to 
hazardous or unusual group conditions. Month ly premiums for 
a ll a ges are shown i n Table X. 
To determine the i n i t iai monthly premium for a 
~ 1000 death benefit, tota l up the premiums applicable to 
each a ge group in your organization. Divide t his t otal pre-
miurn by the total number or t housands or insurance to be 
purchased to determi ne the average premium per thousand dol-
lars death benefit. This average rate is the rate normally 
us e d the f irst year. Future rates are determined as a re-
sult of group experience and changing age characteristics. 
The tendency is for the average a ge or the group to increase 
over t he years, which will increase the Term Insurance pre-
45 
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TABLE X 
TERl LIFE I NSURANCE REMIU11S-::-
Minimum Monthly Premium per ,;·.1000 .00 of Insurance 
. se Rat e Age Rate Age Ra t e ABe Rate 
15 $0.47 30 ~~o. 55 45 :f:.;0.86 .. 60 ~~2. 52 
16 0.47 31 0.55 46 0.91 61 2 . 73 
17 0 . 48 32 0.56 4 7 0.97 62 2.96 
18 0.48 33 0.56 48 1.03 63 3.20 
19 0.49 34 0.57 49 1.11 64 3.47 
20 0.50 35 0.58 50 1.18 65 3. 76 
21 0 .51 36 0.59 51 1.27 66 4 . 07 
22 0.52 37 0.61 52 1.36 67 4.42 
23 0.53 38 0.63 53 1.47 68 4. 78 
24 0.53 39 0.65 54 1.58 69 5.18 
25 o. 54: 40 0.67 55 1. 71 70 5 . 61 
26 0 . 54 41 o. 70 56 1. 84 71 6.07 
27 0.55 42 o. 74 57 1.99 72 6.57 
28 0.55 43 0.77 58 2.15 73 7.11 
29 0.55 44 0.81 59 2.33 74 7.69 
*., 
.L , p . 92. 
mium since the premium increases each year as the a ge of the 
employee increases. If insurance is to be carried over for 
retired employees this increase may be significant, especial-
ly if no younger employees are hired to create a balance. 
The costs discussed above are initial costs, based 
on out of date premium schedules that have proved to be too 
high. In actual practice a dividend or rate credit amount-
" ing to 20 or 30 percent may be realized~ Dividend determi-
nation cannot be shown in table form since they depend on 
many variables. Each group will have a different experience 
rating depending on the characteristics of that group. !Llost 
insurance companies guard their dividend procedure careful-
ly, and arrive at their result by using complex equations. 
In general the method for computing dividends is to subtract 
the year's expenses , the mortality , the cost of conversions, 
and the contribution to contingency reserve from the premium 
paid. The method a nd factors used to arrive at the various 
figures needed will vary greatly among companies . The In-
surance Company, however, for competitive reasons alone, can 
give you some indication as to the size of dividend when they 
submit their cost figures. This figure, althou gh only an 
estimatio n, is a good one. 
Conversion Privi leges : Term Insurance carr ies 
with it the ri ght for conversion to an individual term pol-
.. ~ 
40, p. 17. 
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icy wi thout physical examinatio9, should t he worker termin-
a te his employment. This right extends to thirty-one days 
after the termination date, and the premium rate is for the 
a ge at conversion. This feature costs the maployer money, 
si n ce actuarial studies have shown that the employees who 
take advantage of this feature are normally those who are 
the poor risks. Allowance for this fact is made in t he rate 
determina tion. 
Contribution Policy: The method of contribution 
to a Life Insm•ance plan may be such tha t the employer pays 
all the cost, or the cost may be shared by the employer and 
tbe employee . A recent survey in - ~assachusetts of 606 com-
panies indicated tha t about one-half of the plans in effect 
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were contributory, and t hat the a vera ge contribution ratio was 
approximately 1:1~ In contributory plans the usual employee 
contribution is sixty cents per mon t h per ~1000 of death ben-
efi t. This value is based on t wo basic principles of Group 
~~~~ Life Insurance; (1) that the cost of Group Life Insurance 
Coverage to the employee should not be more than the youngest 
employee would have to pay for similar coverage on a n indivi-
dual basis, and (2) the cost to the employee should remain 
constant, and not increase witl1 age. 
Both these principles were devised so as to aid in 
~ .. 
"33' p. 11. 
'4" 
....... 1, p. 6'7-68. 
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the selling of Life Insurance to the employee on a contribu-
tory basis. · The first principle is designed to keep t he young-
er employees in the plan and thus keep the avera ge age low; 
t he second principle is designed to please and protect the 
older employe e. A fi xe d r a te also makes administra tion easi-
er , and causes far comp l aints a nd dissatisfaction less. 
GROUP PAID-UP LIFE INSURANCE 
Group Paid-Up Life Insurance, hereafter cal led 
Paid-Up Insur ance is a relatively new de velopment i n the 
•t 
group Life field, first being written in 19 41~:, The out-
standing feature of Paid-Up I nsurance is that the emp loyee 
is credited each year with a small amount of Single Premium 
or Paid-Up Insurance. This amount of insurance is based on 
the size of the employee's contribution. The value of the 
amount of aid-Up Insurance i n creases each year so tha t if' 
t he employee should terminate his employment he would be the 
sole owner of' a Li.f e Insurance policy equivalent in amount 
to the total Paid-Up Insurance he ha. s pur chased . 
The emp loyer's co ntribution is toward the Term 
Insurance that is n.e cessary to bring the tota l insurance up 
to the amount of the death benefit. As the value of the 
Pai d-Up Insurance increa ses , the amount of Term Insurance 
carried decreases. On termination of employment the employ-
ee owns a policy valued a t the amount of Paid-Up Insurance 
-l!-1, p. 80 . 
purchased. If he should die at any time after that, his 
beneficiaries would receive that amount, which may or may 
not be equal to the death benefit. At termination the em-
ployee may surrender his policy for the cash value. If t he 
amount of Paid-Up Insurance is small, cash value wil l usually 
be g iven in lieu of a Paid-Up Policy. 
The same conversion privilege is in force as i f 
for Term Insurance. The amount that can be converted can be 
no mor e t han the value of the Ter m I nsuran ce carried at the 
time of conversion. If all the Term Insurance is converted, 
and the Paid-Up Insura n ce retained, the total insurance owned 
will be equal in amount to the ori ginal death benefit. 
Cost of Paid-1JE Insuranc~: The cost of a Paid-Up 
Insurance plan is dependent upon the employee's contribution 
toward the plan. The amount of' Paid-Up InsUl:' ance that can 
be purd1.ased by a premium of one dollar is sh own in Table XI. 
The balance of the premium is detennined for t he Term Insur-
ance required in t he same manner as for straight Term Insur-
ance . The amount of Paid-Up Insurance purchasedeach year 
decreases as the age increases. 
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T. BLE XI 
AMOUNT OF PAID-UP LIFE INSURANCE ~-URCHASED BY A PREMIUM 
OF ~~1.00 * 
AGE AMOUNT PURCHASED 
20 <!!· 2.9 2 • • • • • • • • • • • • • ... .. ~ 
25 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2.64 
30 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 . 39 
35 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2.1 6 
40 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1.96 
45 • • • • • • • • • • • 1 . 79 
50 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 .64 
55 • • • • • • . . • • • • 1. 51 
60 • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 1.40 
65 • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 1 . 31 
70 • • • • • • • • • • .1 . 24 
-----
Contribution Policz: The normal con t r ibution by 
t :b...e emp l oyee is approximately ~11. 3 0 per mon t h per ~~1000 of 
~:--.!"'- For example , employe e , 35, dea th benefit ... an a ge paying t he 
above ra t e , wou l d ba ve a t the end of t en years ...:. ,;:,309 . 82 i n 
Paid-Up I nsuran ce . The bal ance , ::P691. 18, wou l d be pai d fo r 
by the employer a s Term I nsur ance . Thi s pr emium wou ld be 
.;~13 
, p . 23 . 
' ' •r 
.,.., ... 13 , p . 24. 
approximately sixty cents, or the total premium at age f'orty-
f'ive would be $1.30 +1 $0.60 or $1.90 f or $1000 insurance . 
GROU __ PERMANEHT LIFE I NSUR AJ_~ CE 
The third type of Group Life Insurance available is 
called Group Permanent Life Ins uran ce. ~us type is a r ecent 
devebpment in the group field as is Paid-Up Insurance. Group 
Permanent takes two different forms called Vfuole Life and 
Limited Pay Life. In many respects Permanent Life Insurance 
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is similar to Paid-Up Insurance . Both plans provide a death 
benefit, te rmination benefits in the form of Paid-Up Insurance , 
and like conversion features . The essential diff'erences are 
described in the following sections: 
~~ole Life : Group Permanent , Vfuole Life I nsurance, 
sometimes called Level Premium Insurance, is a plan in which 
the premium ra t e is constant throughout the life of the pol-
icy. This premium is based on the age of the employee at 
the date of issue of the poli cy . This type is very similar 
to the Ordinary Life Inst~ance policy purchased by an indivi -
dual, in fact the entire pro gram is essentially a collection 
of individual policies with group advantages. 
Termina tton of' employmen t presents a di .fferent p rob-
lem since both the employee and employercomtribute towards 
Vfuole Life Insurance and there is no Term Insurance involved. 
The question is how much cash value does the employee have a 
ri ght to. The cash value is the a mount equal to the total 
contribution minus deductions for expenses and a Qministra-
tion. This ca sh value is available to the employe r, and em-
ployee, or oo th, according to the vesting provision of' t h e 
agreement. Th e employeE can tal\: e his share in Paid-Up In-
surance or cash value. The employer's value, if a ny, is 
usually applied toward future premiums. 
It is usual to have a comparatively long waiting 
period for Group Permanent I nsurance. This period may be 
up to five years and is done first to decrease costs result-
ing from a high labor turnover, and secondly to give greater 
protection to longer service employees. 
Cost of Whole Life: Typical premium rates for 
~ole Life Insurance are shown in Table XII. 
Contributi~..J:ol!.£I_: The employer's contribution 
to this plan depends entirely on wha t he is willing to pay. 
In practice, a contribution of $1.50 per month per ~plOOO of 
insurance is oo nsidered a maximum. A contribution greater 
t han this would prove too costly. Unless a contribution of 
t his level can be obtained, it would not be practica l to in-
stitute a Group Permanent plan. The employer's contribution 
is usually equal to that of the employee. 
GROUP PERWlANENT-LIMITED PAY LIFE I NSURANCE 
Limited Pay Life Insurance is essentially the same as 
\"!hole Life, wit h these exceptions: 
(1) The premium is paid, not f'or li.fe, but 
.for a limited period o.f years. 
( 2) Premiums a re highe r than those for i!fuole 
Li.fe, because the number o.f pr emiums are fewer. 
(3) Cash values are higher than for ~fuole Life. 
The policy, as to convers ion beriefi ts, contribution, 
and withdrawal benefits, is the same as f or vVhole Life I nsur-
ance. 
Cost of Limi ted Paz_Ihsur ance: The cost o.f Limit-
ed Pay I nsurance and its comparison with Whole Life and Term 
I nsurance is &1own in Table XII. 
SUMliJI ARY 
The preceding sections have outlined the princi-
pal .features and costs of Group Life Insurance plans. The 
problem of deciding wh ich plan i s best for you is based on 
t hree main questions' namely: 
{ 1) How much can you af.ford? 
(2) How much will the employee contribute ? 
(3) T}lfuat type is best .for your group? 
The answers to these questions cannot be found in 
any handbook. ·'...n intelligent study of the problems involv-
ed, followed by the advice o.f known experts , is the only ap-
preach. This chapter will be o.f great aid in studying the 
problem. 
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TA LE XII 
CO ST OF LI MITED PAY L I F'E INSUR.liNCE COM ARED TO \"lR OLE LIFE 
~NSURANCE ND TERM I NSURANCE* 
Age at 
Issu e 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
4 5 
50 
55 
60 
5 
70 
~~... 
"-.3 
.L ' p. 30 • 
Pa id Up 
At Age 60 
~pl. 73 
2.03 
2.43 
2.97 
3.77 
5.06 
7.53 
14.61 
Monthly Premiums pe r ~1000.00 I nsurance 
Paid Up 10 Pay Tl' ole 
At Ae,e 65 Life Life Term 
$1.65 J'·l. 54 f~o. 50 
1.92 1. 76 0.54 
2.26 2.03 0.55 
2.71 2.36 0.58 
3. 76 2.78 0.67 
4.22 3.31 0. 8 6 
5.65 ~~ 7 53 
" . 3.99 1.18 
8 . 33 8.33 4.89 1.71 
15.92 9 .30 6 . 08 2. 52 
10.54 7.68 3. 76 
12.19 9.87 5.61 
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CHAPTER VI · 
PENSION PLANS 
I TRODUCTION 
Pension planning is a difficult, complex, long range , 
f'inancial problem which can successf'ully be initiated and 
mainta ned only by experts in the field. It is not the in-
t ention of the Chapter to make an expert of the reader , or 
to ese ~+ an expe t 1 s -=-~- 1. ~-,_lyf::!.s of t 1e s ub j ect. I t is the 
purpose of this chapter, however , to prepar e the reade r in 
t .e methods of studyin the pension problem so that he will 
be equipped to discuss the problem wi th pension consultants 
in an intelli gent manner . 
The basic purpose of a p ·Jns ..t. on program is to pro-
vide the employee with a regul2.r monthly income upon the 
employee ' s re tire~ent from active work. This purpose is 
not a new one and has been a prime consid.era tion of many 
emp loyers long be fore pensions became a fac tor within -
t __ e scope of collective m r gaining. I n addition to the 
. 
basic reason, p~nsions are considered sound management prac-
tice be cause t hey tend to make for greater efficiency and 
be tter empl oyee rel ations by: (1) ma ing possible the retire-
me nt of older , ine:t'ficient woPkers, and a t t !:e same time re-
warding them for l ong years of service ~ (2) promoting greater 
turnover at the top management level, making way f or younger 
e.xecuti ves ·i th new ideas ~ ('3) reducing turnover at the work-
er! s l evel t[l..rough the inducement of long-term financia l se-
curity, ( 4) eliminating financial worries of the older em-
ployees, who can continue to concentrate on the job instead 
of what they will do when tbey be come t oo old to work , and 
(5) increasing the attra ctiveness of the company, especially 
in a tight labor market . 
Pens ions attempt to fill a need in the worker ' s life 
by partially bridging t he financial gap between retirement 
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and death. The incr·eased life s pan of the average Amer·i can 
have been wicening this gap in recent years. The Federa l 
Social Security program was est ~blished to mee t some of the 
needs of the retirin · worker, but by today's standards, So-
cial Security benefits are con s dered inadequa te. Stens have 
been made to i mprove tb.is situat ion as witnessed by the 
August , 1950 amendment to the Social ~ecurity ~ ct that i n-
creases the primary benefits to the covered worker on an aver-
a ge of 7? percent, or from $26 to ;~A 6 per month at age 65·:~ 
In addition to this increase in benefits, t he amendment ex-
tende d coverage to an additional fourteen million persons. 
The pension problem today is to find some way of supplement-
ing the Social Security Benefit so tha t the f inal Pension is 
in the neighborhood of ~!aoo.oo, ·which is considered t he mini-
mun:. allov:.rable pension. For the maj ority of' emp loyers, a sound 
~:-31, p. 665. 
pension program i s the most satisfactory method of meeting 
t his need. 
DETEREIHING THE PENSION POLI CY 
Size of Pension: The three main factors t o con-
si der when determining the amount of pension benefits are, 
{1) to provide an adequate retiremen t income for the employ-
ees , {2) to provide what the company can afford, and (3) to 
remember that pensions are long term propositions and mus t 
be geared to long range plans . Although pension plans can 
be terminated or the benefi ts reduced, it is not wise to go 
into a plan wi t h thos e alternatives in mind. 
The small business man is a t a disadvantage in de-
ciding the amount of pension to provide as the pattern has 
a lready beeri established by big busine ss and big un:i.ons at 
$100-125 a month, and some unions are now striving for a 
f.; 
•;p200 per mont h pension. Today the ordinary per•son thinks 
of' pensions in terms of ~· 100 as a minimum. 
An adequate pension, including Social Security will 
run between 30 and 50 per cent of compensation received for 
. •t 
f ull time work before retirement: Fifty dollars a month at 
age 65 is considered a minimum pension. If this minimum can-
not be reached it is best to increase the retirement age 
rather than provide for an inadequate pension. For the best 
results , the pension plan should reflect the earnings and 
* .. 
34 , p . 4. 
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the lengt h of service of t he employee, not a ll pl ans accomp-
li sh thi s, h owever . 
The principle me t hods of de t ermining t he s i ze of the 
pens ion are : 
(1) Fl at Benefit 1~ethod 
( 2) Definl te Benefit Method 
( 0 ) Money-Purchase Me thod 
( 4 ) Final or Average Earning 1 et~od 
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Flat Benefit Me t hod : The flat benefit me thod pro-
vides a fixe d. monthly pens ion for a ll employees who mee t t he 
requirements outlined in the pension agreement. The t r e nd to-
day s t o establish '1'100 per month, i nc l udin g Social Security, 
as t he minimum monthl y pens ion. The flat benefit me t h od is 
the favorite of organized labor. Special provisions may be 
made for older employees , espe ciall y'those over fifty-five 
years old a t the time of enr ollment to help defray the higher 
cost of providing t hese workers with pensions ~ 
Flat bene fit plans are le s s flexibl e in slack busi-
ness periods t han o ther methods sinc e they are in no way 
gearadto the worker~s i nc ome . Another disadvantage of t his 
method is t bat unio~ negotiated pl ans may be only a jumping 
off point f or higher pens ion demands. 
Definite Benefit :rr:~thod: The definite benefit method 
of determining the employee's retirement income rela t es pen-
si on s to comnensat ion and years of service. The size of t he 
pension is determined by formula and the total premium is the 
amount required to pro\~de for that pension income. 
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The benefit formula is based on credits for past and 
future service. For the purpose of the formula t hese credits 
are expressed as a stated percentage of the employees ' past 
and future annual earnings. The percentage is determined by, 
{1) t h e company 's abi lity to pay, ( 2 ) collective bargaining , 
(3) the composition of the work force, and (4-) whether or not 
the industry is covered by Social Security. One percent is 
the factor normally used for past service and one and one-half 
or t wo percent is used for future service. Multiplying this 
factor· by annual earnings and years of service for past and 
future service will give the annual pension. 
The !!lain disadvantage of this me t hod is that the 
amount of future income may be overstated, t hereby overstat-
ing the size of the pension planned. 
Money- Purchase Method: The money-purchase me t hod de-
termines t he total premiumeach year as a percentage of total 
earnings, and this premium is used to purchase a pension annu-
ity. This approach is opposite to the definite · benefit method. 
A formula , similar to that described above is used to determine 
t h e premium. JVIany olde r plans a re set up in t his manner· , but 
the newer plan uses the definite benefit or flat benefit ap-
proach. The reason being that t he size of the pension is the 
controlling factor rather than the size af the premium. 
Flat Percentage !viethod: The f lat percentage method 
sets the pension rate as a flat p e rcent age of the final or 
a verage earning of . a fi xed period of' employment. The ma i n 
advantage of this plan is its sirn.plici ty i n understanding and 
ease in administering . Benefits for long- service emp loyees 
are not as grea t under this plan as it is in others. 
ELIGIBI LITY REQUIREMENTS 
The genera l rule is that all employee s who satisfy 
t he eligibility requirements shall be include d in t he pen-
sian plan, prov:i.ded they eleet to do so. Many plans are re-
stricted t o salary personnel, ox• to emp loyee s earning over 
03000 , which is the maximum salary for which Socia l Security 
bene fit s are paid;. This practice is on t he wane , howevel". 
A r ·e cen t survey by the Bankers Trust Company of New York of 
217 new pension p l ans shov1ed tba t 78 'percent of them we l"e 
.,~ 
open to all employees : 
Length of sePvice r• e qu i red before bei ng eligible 
for a pension p l an varies from zero to five years. I n a 
stu dy by the ~ ssociated Industries of Massachusetts 50 per-
cent of the plans required five y eaPs service as a n eligibil-
.!le. .. ~t 
i ty requirement~· · In a ddition t o lengt h of servic e a minl-
mum age requirement may be stipulated, this age be i n g f r om 
20 to 35 years. The t endency is towards no minimum a ge r e-
~~ 
16 , p . 1-8. 
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quirenents., ho ~Vever . J.i':aximum age requ irements for new employ-
ee s may a l so oo included, fop exampl e , if' a nev.r employee is 
over 55 years ol d he wi ll not e qualif i ed to enroll in the 
pension plan. 
Retirement~: •.rhe generally a ccepted ret rement 
age is 65. Many p l ans vary thi s, however , making any age 
from 60 to 70 yeaPs old the r e tirement age. Retirement at 
60 is an expensive feature and should be avoided if possibl e. 
Rela t ed to re t :trement age is years of' service r e-
quired before r etire::nent. 1'.1o s t pl an s stipu l ate that bo t h 
the a ge and service requirements be me t before t he full pen-
sion for 25 years service a t age 65 , and proportionate amounts 
f . f 1 i t 6 5o;.'l-o penslon or eRs serv_ce a a ge This requirement may 
range fr om 10 to 25 years service , wi t h 15 years being the 
average . 
Early r e tirement of the employee is not usual ly per-
mitted. I n cases whe n it is , p ermission of the employer must 
be gr anted. 
Retireme nt Options: Some pl a ns provide retirement 
option fe atures which offer the emp loye e some other type of 
annui t y t han t he standard i n come per month unti l de a th feature. 
These options a r e designe d t o pro vi je for the wife or survivor 
of the empl oyee a s well as fo r himse lf. The two mos t tJ~ical 
o tions are ( 1) Joint and Survivor, and ( 2) Joint ann two-
~~9 , p. 27. 
~t- ~E-
16 , ~. 4 . 
thirds Survivor options. Option (1) provides that a monthly 
income be paid to the employee or some other specified per-
son a s lone; as either shall live. Option (2) provides a 
monthly income to the employee, and two-thirds tha t income 
to his ~~rvivor. The size of the benefit with options is 
smaller than that of standard plans , but may be preferable 
to .an employee interested in protection for his wife . 
Death Benefits : Death b~nefits may be included 
with a pension plan. In reali ty, however , death benefits 
will probably be instituted in the form of Life Insur·ance 
before a pension plan is put into effect. (See Chapter V). 
Death benefits may pro ~nde for death before retirement and/ 
or after retirement. The usual procedure provides that if 
t he e mp loyee dies before retirement , his contribution plus 
accumulated interest will be refunded to his beneficiary. 
If he dies after retirement his beneficiary will receive the 
excess , if any, of the death benefit in force when he retired 
over the cumulative amount which he has rece ived in annuity 
payments. A non-contributory p l an usually involves no death 
benefi ts . 
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Withdrawal Provisions: Vfuen an employee te~ninate s 
his emp loyment before retirement age the problem arise s as to 
what to do wit h the money he contributed. The usual procedure 
is that if the employee t ermi na tes voluntarily , and for rea-
sonable caus e, he is entitled to a withdrawal benefit equal 
t o hi s contributions at interest. This amount can be taken 
i n the form of an annuity, which will pay a r educed pension 
when t he e rrrp loyee rea ches his retirement age, or can be tak-
en in cash . 
Many policies pro vide that if the employee has met 
ce r t ain vesting requirements and does not take a cash set-
tlement, he will recei ve all or part of the employer 's con-
tribution i n the form of an annuity. A typical vesting 
schedule is as follows: 
l.l"ESTING SCHEDULE 
Percentage of ~aployers 
withdrawal benefit 
ve sted in the ~mployee 
Years of Service 
10 but less 
t han 15 
75% 100% 
The employer i s entitled to withdrawal benefits un-
der insur ed pension p l ans when an employee termina t es employ-
ment. These benefits, if not fully vested , are usually cred-
ited towa rd future premiums , but may be withdrawn .and applied 
toward severance pay, if applicable. 
CO NTRIFLJTION POLICY 
One of the important questions arising from the pen-
sion problem is, who will contribu te to the plan. This pr·ob-
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lem has many social and psychological considerations as 
we ll as practic3l financial probl ems. 
Organized labor is campaigning , and winning in 
many cases, pension plans contributed to entirely by the em-
ployer . To date, hew ever, no · definite tre nd is indica ted. · 
Some authorities believe t hat contributory plans will be the 
final answer, since the cost of financing a non-contributory 
p lan is too gre a t f'or the average conc er n . In one instance 
where emp loyees were given a choice, they chose the joint 
~(· 
contribution p lan because it offered better benefits. -A re-
cent survey by the Research Institu te o~ America of 255 re-
I 
centl y a dopted pension plans showed that 58 percent were con-
~·~-)~ tributary~ A study by the Bankers Trust Comp any of New 
~, .... t..'(. 
York i ndica ted a trend away from non-contributory plans:· .. " 
The study showed 85 percent of th rty-seven new plans in 19 43 
were non-co ntributory, and only 35 percent of thirty-seven 
new plans i n 1949 -50 were non-contributory. A study by the 
Associa ted Industries of Massachusetts in 19 49 of 360 p l a ns 
~~~~-~ .. ~~ 
showed that 52 percent were contributory. 
Almost all employers be lieve in the contributory 
form of pension p l an . The basic problem is to sell the em-
ployees on the idea that a pension pl an is a g ood inves t ment. 
-l~41, p. 27. 
-lH~ 41 - P • 19 • 
}I -
~'-~' .. -''-
.... "18, p. 7. 
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I1' the employee can be convinced that t he company ' s contri-
bution is such that v;hen added to his ovm contribu ti on he 
will ge t a lot of value for his money, then he will buy the 
plan . Al ways include a provision that pro t ects the employ-
ee ' s inves t ment should hB terminate . 
T:O.e amount of the employee ' s c ontr_ u tion var ies 
greatly. In a 1 ~assachuse tts survey the spread was from 30 
percent up. The highes t c onc entration wa at 50 percent, 
however . The contri bution is u sually toward future servi ce 
only , wi t h the emp l o er ta ing the res.t10nsi bili ty of funding 
t_e past service a mount. 
mnagement f~els , and rightly so, that the burden 
of securit y in re t irement rests on the emp l oye e . A f ull 
re l i zatio of t_d · ~ s nc, ntirely practica le , u that 
t __ e -,n,- loy e contr2. u te s orne pa t of' the cost of t he pe nsion, 
l:owever, is _f easible. Apa:Pt from the cost bas:!.s , it is psy-
cho l ogicall y so·under for the empl oyee to contri )Ute toward 
his own re t irenent , as in so doing h e has a greater ap~recia­
tion of an interest in pension r ights. 
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CHAPTER VII 
PENSIONS ( CONTI11TJED) 
NETHOD OF FINAN CING 
There are t wo general meth ods of financin e; pension 
plans; unfunded and funded. Unfunded pla ns are pay-as-you-
go p l ans, whi le funded plans are insured p lans or pension 
trus.ts. 
Unft1nded Plans: The unfunded , or pay- as - you- go 
plan is applicable t o e J p loyer pay-all plans . Under this 
method the company meets the pension as it falls due , much 
the s ame as it mee ts a payroll. No attemp t is made to fund 
the cost . The p l an operates on t he theory t ha t it is cheap-
er to pay-as-you- go, t han it is to pay the co sts of long-
rane;e funding . This theory has pro ved fall a cious i n many 
instances , howe ver , and is extreme l y risky during lean 
years • . An unfunded plan is applicable to a l arge organi za-
tion , since a small company should not CO@nit themse l ve s to 
futur e payments of the scope of pension payments , without 
fundi ng . The Bethl ehem Stee l Company plan is an example of 
an unfunded plan. 
Funded Pl ans : T'.a.ere are two major classifications 
of funded plans, insured plans and pension trusts. Insured 
p l an s are t he usual type emp loyed by sr1a ll companies , whe re-
as pension trusts , or self-admin:i.ster•ed plan s , are more fre-
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quently used by l a r ge compani es. 
n1e principle of funded p lans is to allocate costs 
o.f p ension s to th e period n which the pension credits are 
earned. Punded p l ans are more desira bl e and more flexible 
than unfunded plans. FUnding can be less expens ive for t he 
employer because of t he emp loy ee ' s con tribut ions , a s well 
as i n tere s t and tax saving s not p ossible in pay- as - you- go 
p lans . (See tax discu ssion on page .) 
I . fSURED PL.4NS 
The p rnciple t ype s of insured p l ans are Group 
Annu itie s a nd De po sit Administration p l a ns. I n su r e d p lans, 
as the name i mp l ies, a re p lans underwritten by and Insurance 
Comp any. Th is typ e of p l a n is generall y adaptable to the 
nee ds of t he smaller employer who has ne i t he-e• t h e desire nor 
t he .faciliti e s to self-administe r and s e lf- f nance a p l an . 
Group Annuity: A Group Annuity is a n insur e d plan 
t o whi clJ. the e mp loye r and p8 rhar s the emp l oyee con t ri bu t e 
toward t he ;purcha se of an a nnuity . TlL s annu l t y wi l l p r o-
vide a re gular mon thly i n come for life to the employee on 
retireme n t. The amount of pension is de t ermi ned by on e of 
t he methods discussed i n a previous section . Option p l ans 
and dea t h benefits ma-y be included . 
Annuities a r e purchased each yea r as a credit for 
t he curre n t year ' s se rvice . Annuity credits for p a st ser-
vice are normall paid for by t l e e r loye r , and f unded ove r 
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an ex t ende d period. . fter past s ervice credits are f ully 
f u nded, the p lan oper a t e s up to da te , "ll 'ith f ul l pensions 
sup orted by l?:J.surance Company 6Uarantees . remlums are 
not level prem urns and the refore incP ea. se each year . n-
l ~ss younger em ployees a r e take n into the p l an each ye ar, 
t he to t a l cos t will c ontinue to ris e . Table XIV and XV 
sh ow t~Ti cal premium rates for pas t and futur e se _vice 
benefit s . 
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Deposit Administration: The Deposit Administra-
tion plan is sim_l a r i n f or m to t he _ension Trust , and was 
devel opea by the insur an ce co mpanie s to compete a ai nst the 
s elf-adm_nistered p l an . Under this plan t h e employer's a nd 
t he employee's contributions a r e dep osited i n separate ac -
counts a s they ape pa id, an d held with i n t erest until t he 
emp loye e retires. _, t tha t time t he acctunul a t ed f unds are 
used to purchase an annuity t ha t wil l p rovide the required 
pension i n come . Th s p l an diffe rs from t he Group Annuity 
plan in the followin g respects: 
{1) The annuiti e s are purcha sed a t the time 
of the e mp loye e ' s retirement, rather t han on a 
yearly basis. 
( 2) Until annuity is purchased, employee's 
contributions are carried in an unassi ~ned fund . 
( 3) Er.1pl oyer ts con tributions a re no t fixed 
by a defini t e formula, and a re somewhat flexible 
as to time paid and amount. 
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TABLE TII 
TYPICAL SINGLE PREr, IUT,r RATE TO PURCH~SE 01.00 OF 
MONT_ ANNUITY AT AGE 65-FOR FAST SERVICE BENEFITS·::-
Single- r emium 
GE MALE FEr-L4.LE 
20 b 45.01 cl:• 59.36 'tP 'if> 
25 50.04 65. 9 6 
00 55.73 73.34 
35 62 . 27 81.68 
40 69. 9 7 91.27 
45 79 .25 102 . 55 
50 90 . 3 116 . 15 
55 105.91 133 .13 
60 126.66 155.24 
5 157.17 185 . 64 
ge 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
55 
60 
65 
.;:-1~ 
:O , 
TABLE XIV 
URCRASE :1~1.00 OF' MOUTELY 
~~ Al NUTTY A'l1 AGE 65- FUTU.RE SER VICE BENIQ'ITS 
Total Monthly remi ums 
Emp loyee's Contr i bution 
{':> ("'\ 00 No E!nployee Contribu t ion ll>r.:. . 
Male Femal e JVIa le Femal e 
,n .. 4 . 55 d'· 5.56 ql> 3 .. '79 { . 5 . 00 ·;,; p 
·w 
4 .9 6 6.10 4.21 5.56 
5.41 6. '70 4. '70 6 .18 
5.94 7.38 5.25 6 . 88 
6.56 8 .17 5. 90 7. 6 
'7.30 9 . 09 6.69 8.65 
8 .22 10. 19 '7.68 9 . 81 
9 . 41 11.57 8 . 9 '7 11.26 
11.05 13 . 35 10. '76 13.15 
13.14 15 ~ 50 13.08 15.45 
p . 39. 
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{4 ) Overfunding i s controlled by employer's 
fle xible contri·bution rate . 
The princip l e objection to Deposi t Administra ti on 
p l a n is that t he p l an may not be comp l etely funded at any 
given time . If the employer undere stimates facto r s pertain-
i ng t o mortality, t urnover and salary level, his contribu-
tion may prove t o have been inadequate. 
Pension Trust : The Pens :ton Trust is a self-admin-
iste red type of f unded i nsurance p l an . This type of plan 
is best adapted to large corporate organizations . A survey 
of 21? plans by the Bankers Trust Company of New York in-
dicated that forty-s ix percent of t he p lans studied were 
the Pension Trus t t ype , and tha t t hi s t ype was used by fifty 
. L 
per cent of the large corpor a tions . 
To institute a Pension Trust, a Trust is created 
and annual c on tributions a re made to a fund controlled by 
t he Trust. These funds are i nve sted under t he control of 
t h e Trus tee s or a Pension Committee. Under provis ons of 
the Taft- Hartley Act these f\mds mus t be j ointl y adminis tered 
by management and union. The fund is entirel y separat ed 
from t he c cm pany's or union 's con trol or asse ts. Large 
Banks and Tr•us t Companies fre quently serve as Trustees fdr 
plans of t hi s nature. 
Th is plan pay s bene flts to the extent t hat t he 
f unds are available. There is no guarant ee that benefits 
+-
con templated whe n establishi n g the p lan will be pai d . The 
company ' s contribution is flex i b l e a s i n t he ca s e of De pos -
it Administrati on p l a n . 1 ensions may be p aid direc tl y f r om 
the fund or annui t ies purchased as necessary . 
COST (X) NSIDERJ\.TIONS 
The total cost of fi nancin; a pehs i on plan w 11 
depend upon tr~ amount of pens i on benefits, t h e vesting 
provision s relati ng to the emp loyer ' s co ntribution , t he ln-
cl "t-lSion of other benefits such as death and disability 
p rovision , t he designa ted r e tirement age , emp loyee t u rnover , 
t he ma ke - up of the group, an d the me t hod of fi nanc ing . 
It is p r ac t ically i mpossible to make an a ccurate 
comparison betwe en ac t ual costs ba sed upon tt1e di fferent 
me thods o f financi nrr, a s the u l timate cost over any period 
o.f a p lan financed t hrouP;h a Trust Fu 1d is dependent upon 
a ctual mortality , severance , and i nves t ment e xperience , wh. le 
the cost of an insured plan is depe nde n t , more or l ess , on 
the e xperience of the Insurance Company i n a l.l its similar 
r sks , _ a st and future. 
For t he purpose of this s t u dy we will re l y on t h e 
es t i mates of pension sp ecialists for the cost figure s . The 
c ost of a pens ion plan is divided into t wo e lements ; ( 1) 
the cost of providing for th e benefit earned through service 
p er formed after installation of' t he pens ion plan, or fu t ure 
service benef its , and ( 2) t he cost of providing t he benef i t 
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for· ser·vice pe r for•med be for e t h e installation of the • en-
sion p l an, or past s e r vice bene fits . 
The City __ :ank Farmers Tr ust Cor.,.pany ha s e stimat -
· ed that t he gross i n itial cost for bene fits bas e d on f Lture 
servic e wo u ld not exce e d 6-7 percent of t h e tot a l annual 
·!!-
payroll . La r·son ' s study indicated that the cost of an ad-
equate pension p l an wou ld be from 6-7~ p ercent of the total 
~~~~ payroll, wl-lile a separate stu dy by the Chase Na tional Bank 
of the City of New York esti ma t e s t he cost would be be t wee n 
~~-;~~!.. 10- 13 percent of the p a yroll co s ts. " The s e es timates a re 
a ll based on t he e xpe rie .1ce of c oncer n s emp loying more tha n 
200 e mp loyees. The cost fo r s ma lle r units v1o u ld be gre a ter. 
~a st service ben e fits are calcu lated for t h e en-
t i r e p lan and t."le premium is fi g'U.I' e d on a singl e-premium 
basis . This premi um. rep resents a h i gh i n iti a l cost wb.ich 
can be funded ove r a pe riod of ye l ' S to aid in the fi nane-
ing :problem. It is estima ted tb a t this cost wil l be from 
5 0 t o 75 percent of the tot a l annual p ayroll depe nding on 
the c haracte ristics of the 
Yv'he :n con s ideri n g c osts it must be borne in mi nd 
t ·lB.t a pension p lan is a con tinu in€,: opera tion . 1.Jhile it 
mi ght be p ossible to make s ome c omparison as to cos t s for 
.'(.,H. , 
" " 16 ' p • 71 • 
~HH!·41 P 4 
' - . . 
-::-;HH:-41 , p • 5 • 
the initial group of members , it wou l d be i mp ossible to 
rn9.ke a ny comparison as to the costs for both tile origi nal 
g-roup and the probable f'utlwe group crea t ed by the addition 
of ne v members . In any ca.se , conmarison of p ension plans 
is best done by actuarial e:>-:p rts who are exp erienced in 
pension techniques and can en p l oy the same mortality tables , 
experience ra tin[!; S, a nd interes t factor·s when making the 
conputations for each financin g me t hod . 
TREASURY DEP A.B.TMENT PROVISIONS 
Since 1942, vvhen the Federal Internal Revenue 
Code was modified, it has been necessary for ~ens ion plans 
to be appi•ove d by th e Treasu r y Depart ment if t he en,p loyer' s 
p remium c on tribut ion s are to r ece ive favorable treatment 
i 'or income tax purpos es . The tax advantage is s uch that 
approval _s mor e or less mandatory for most companies. 
Provisions of ~~e Internal Revenue Code app lying 
to pension plans are f ound in Sections 165 (a) and 23 ( p), 
as well as in numerous Trea sury Department Supp l ements . 
The tax roblem is ore for expert advice a nd will not be 
treated in detail i n t:bi s study. 
In general, an approved p lan vvi 11 benefit by the 
following tax advant ages: 
(1) Employer 's contributi on s are deductible. 
(2) Income earned by the f und is tax exempt. 
_ ( 3) The employee does not ba ve to pay an 
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income tax on employer 's contributi on. Thi s 
amount is only considered as i ncome as pension 
is paid. 
I n general , t he requirements that mus t be met to 
obtain Treasury a pproval are : 
("1) The p lan mus t be :formal, a de.finite 
wr itten program, communica ted to the empl oyees . 
( 2 ) The plan must be .for the benefit of the 
employees or their bene.fi c iaries and no one e lse. 
{3) All employees need no t be covered, the 
.followine may be excluded: 
{ a ) Emp loyee s l ess than a fixed minimum 
a ge . 
( b ) Emp l oyee s who have not served the 
-
stated proba tionar y period, wh ich may be 
up t o five years . 
(c) Part-time and seasonal employees. 
(d) Emp loyee s who a r e paid by the hour . 
( e ) Emp loyees who are pa id less than 
spe cified mi niml.l amount . ( This minimum 
should. not be more tl1an :1~3000.) 
a 
(f) Emp loyees who refuse to make the de-
sired contributions. (Contribution must be 
reasonable.) 
( 4) Ho t more t han 30 percent of the em-
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layer's total net c ontributions can be a f_ lied 
to purchase retirement -n e fits for r e stricted 
stockholders. (_ restrict e d stoc h older is an 
enp l oyee who owns more than 1 0 percent of the 
em layer's voting sto c ·, or who se wife , etc. 
oes.) 
(5) If the benefits prov ded for _i gher 
paid employees, e ~essed as a perc ent a ge of 
s alary, a re more than for lower paid emp l oyee s, 
t _e sch edu le must te inte~rated with Soci a l Se cu -
r_ty. (Comp lica ted Tre sury ru les govern thie 
proc e dlJre . ) 
( 6) All chan [!;8S in an accepted plan must 
e a prove d by t e Trea s ury De a rtment. 
T 1e i mport ant t li n g to remember is tha t a p en-
s ion p lan i s a r elativeJJlarge financial corruni t ment. The 
size of the cmmni t . ent ln re l ation to asse ts and potential 
earning powe.. will have a z,rea t ef fee t on the f ut1Jr e prof-
its. 1 e size of t h e comn itment as re l a ted to e s~les 
ollar , t oge heJ:> wi t ::-1 the pension pat ·e1•n o .f the i ndus ··y , 
•1111 cr aatly e ff'e ct cr mpe.._itive factors. s:'he cost corrll1~it­
ment as re l a t e d to the c c';·,;pany ' s ability t o weather lean 
ti mes s i p orta. nt. Thes e econom c f a ctor s , toge tb.er with 
the na ture of the usiness and its stability, "Fill be some 
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i~dic ation of how t o p l an for pens ions. 
An understan i n g of t he t y_e s of enefit s and t h e 
fundin g me t h ods must be inte gr a t ed \id. th the s pe cific make-up 
of' your ovm group in order to proper ly prepa re for discuss -
ln .c.r or negotiating on nens ions an to develop a prograrn 
<....;._) ... ' 
tha t \7111 be as bene .ficial a s possible wi t h a minirnum of 
cos t and a high de'jree of fle x ibility. No e;eneral pl an 
can e developed tha t wou.l d be ap plicabl e to every condi-
tion. Ea c_l plan mus t be tai lor made. 
CHAPTER VIII 
PAID VACATION NS 
D 1 JDTJCTION 
The i nclu s i on of vacations and holidays in the 
oruit of f ringe issues ha s been a re c ent development. The 
e ver ncrea sin~ scope of collec t ive bargainins de nands en-
comp ssed vacati on and hol dey proce dures n t h 1 •• orld :Var 
II period. rior to t h s time , vaca tion s 'Jere considered 
t he pri vile ee of t 1e salaried worker , and holidays ;ere 
merely days off without pay . The terms Pa d Vaca ti on and 
a i d Hol days can be defined lite rally , and refer t o the 
receipt of wages for time no t ·orked due t o an au t hori zed 
vacation or ho l iday. 
ACA'l:' IONS 
The early argumen ts support ng va cation plans for 
a ll 'ere -ased on t he t he ory t hat a vacation as necessary 
for the general health of the wor1 er . Today, ho ever, in 
keeping Fith the current thesi s of or e;anized l abor , vaca-
t ions ar e an earned right . . resident Ro sevelt expre s s ed 
t . s trend w en he sa i d in 19 41~ 
• 3 . 
"'rhe enjoyment o:E' a vacation with pay has 
l ong been one of the nore i mp or t ant a spirati ons 
of Ame rican Labor . I t has been a goa l of l abor , 
not onl y because it makes possibl e l e isur e and 
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relief from every day cares and duties, but also 
becau se the ri~ht to a vacation with pay is a 
mark of social status and a r ecognition of the 
wor t h and a:i.gni ty o f' t he m•dinary man. 11 
That Paid Vacation plans a1~e enjoyed by a ma j or ,:. -
ity of employees today is substanti a t ed by t he da ta given 
·, 
in t he As sociated I ndustries o.f :Massachusetts survey. Of 
all 606 companie s, re gardless of size or union affiliation, 
95 percent had a vacation plan. . The companie s with l ess 
t han 200 emp loyee s maintained t h is h i gh percentage if' union 
represented, but the numbe r decreased to 69 percent for non -
·!!· 
uni on zed firms. 
Na ture of Vacation Plans : •rhe policy govern ing 
t he length of the vacation and the eligibility requirement 
for a vacation is no t fixed. The smaller firms tend not 
to settle on a definite pattern for Paid Vacations. The re 
is, howe ver, a pattern developing as a result of collec tive 
bargaining by organized labor and large organizations. 
This general pattern was set down by the policy of t he rar 
Labor Boa rd dur ing World War II. The Board 1 s po licy was 
one we e k vacation for fr om one to f\ive year s service , and 
t wo weeks fo r five years service and over . The Board fur -
ther s tated t hat Pa i d Vaca ti ons we r e ne ce s sar y in order to 
~~~~ 
ma i ntain max i mum efficiency and prodQction . 
The l ength of t he vaca tion and s ervice requirement 
may be scheduled by a singl e or graduated plan. The Single 
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or l ankat Pl an s r ants a vac tion of equal lengt h to a ll 
emp loyees who have s a tisfied certa_n el gi bility require-
ment s . This plan is used by a minority of firms today . 
Years ervice Length of Vacation 
1 
-
5 1 ee 
5 -15 2 Vl ·Je : ~ ;:; 
15 8.1 d \e r "' •::e (: :s '-' 
T1e vacat i on po l _cy is flexibl e and bar ga_ning 
:- c an 0 _ng condit ons may a te r t he schedule . Any a lter-
a ti on, of cotwse , is expected t o i ncrease vacation priv-
ileges , h owever. I n _1assachuset ts the .ssocic tel I ndu s -
tries sho IV S tha t 98 percen ~ or t be firns surveyed grant e d 
a t l east one we ek, 86 percent a t least two weecs , and only 
15 pe rcent t h r ee we eks vacation·::· 
Determininr: 7acation Pay : There is no pro bl em i n 
conputing t he vaca ti on pay f or a s a larie d emp loyee, but for 
a n 1ourly r a t ed emp oyee t he computa tion may pre sent a prob-
lem. . 
Due t o wa ge incenti v s aa i overti me pay , t "E: week -
l y ra ge of many wor _ers is variabl e • The roblem _s dec id-
ing what l eve l of pay shoul Q be established to cover the 
vacation peri od. T'ne i mp orta nt cons idara tion is to clea r• l y 
define rvhat t he p olicy will be , so t hat situations wil not 
arise t ~ t crea te dissatisfaction . xamp l e s of me t hods u sed 
for determi ning va cation pay are a s follows: 
~~-
" 3 3 ' pp . 4-7. 
1 
r 
( 1) ~a sed on t he aver age rate of earni n._, 
per hour for the t wo wee p eriod i mmedi a tely 
re cedincr t he vacat on . The numbe r of OUI'S 
shall be t he a verage number of hours wor ked per 
week for tl"'l is per i od , vvi t:r 40 h our s a mi nirr um 
and 48 hotu•s a maximum. 
(2) _a s e d on an aver ge weeklw na over an 
extended period . 
( 3 ) Eased on a percen t a13e of average ear·!-
i ~s. 
I rrmortant ons icl era tiohs: As sta ted above , i n 
decid ine on va cation poli cy it is i mportant t o de fine 
clearly all the requirements s o as t o reduce emp l oyee 
grie vances and dis~ati sfaction. !,~ost .vaca t ion p l ans will 
ncl1.:de some or al l of tbe follo1Aring policies: 
(1) Employee s who quit or a re disc _arged 
for cause shall l ose vacation privi l ege s . So~e 
co· panies a llow a vaca t ion if. t wo weeks not ce is 
given before qui tt ing . 
{ 2) Continuous emp loymen t may be a condit ion 
of t h e pro gr an1 . This stipulation may be expressed 
i n ter ms of tota l day or week , or percent of pay 
per_· ods worked. 
{3 ) Vac t ion pay s usually naiC. _e f'ore t e 
star t of t _e vaca tion . 
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{ 4 ) Va cG. tion shal l e t aken on su e ce s si ve 
days. 
( 5 ) Vacat i on poli cy may be cent nge nt on 
companies financial p osition at t he ti me ; i . e . , 
based on profits or s a les volume . 
{ 6 ) Emp l oyee may be a llowed to work through 
h is vacation and re ce ive double pay . (This is 
general l y a war time pro vi s ion .) 
( 7 ) Bolidays falling vrl t hin a vacation per-
i od are considered as vacation days , an not an 
addi ti ona l pa id day . 
( 8 ) Vac a ti on perio s are sub ject to approv-
al by Ma na gement . 
( 9) t1a nager.1e nt may specify whi c mont s of 
t _e year can be used for vacation. 
I n the case of p oint ( S ), a rtT•ea t many cor.Jp anie s 
l 
t oday, if t he nature of their bu sine-ss per mi ts it , e;r ant 
a ll vacations at L1e same t n e . The l ant is closed dovm~ 
exce~ t for ~a intenance , for a one or t wo week period. 
Spe ci a l a dj u stmen t s are made fo.r enJp loyee s whos e a llowe d 
vaca ti on J:lla y be mo re or less than t h is period. 
Vacation Costs : he cost fe atur es of P i d Vaca-
tions are diffi c ult to mea sure ~ e speci a l ly i f the vacations 
a r e granted on a rota ting basis. It is entire l y p ossible 
t ha t t he l evel of product ion VIill r e ma i n constant and the 
unit costs continue a t t he same rate . Two group s have de-
termined t he costs of a vacation plan, h owe ver , one in terms 
of' cents per hour , t le other in terms of percent of pa yroll. 
A survey by Modern IndustrY indicated t h a t t he cos t of' a 
one e ek vaca tion , ba sed on a r a te of ·~ · 1. 30 per hour, for 
40 h our 1eek , was .027 cents per hour . The annual i ndiv -
dual cost was of co urse ~;1.30 times 40 ~!· l''·r.::2 00 or ,,·o • • 
In another study , the ?ational Conference Board 
determi ned t hat t he avera ge paid vacation policy cost from 
3 to 6 percent o!' tbe payrol l::--:~ 
ai ' Eo .idays , like Pai d V· ca ti ons are a p rodu ct 
a 
o t .e \1 ar and h a ve grown n sta t ure as collective bare;a i n-
in~ to ol s a l ong side of vaca tion .plans . The ea rly concep-
ti on of holiday wor•k wa s in te rms of premium pay if work 
wa s perf ormed on that da y. Of cou1~se t his pol icy i s still 
in effect, but t he new approach, Paid Hol idays , is to re -
cei ve _ ay for holiday s not worked. 
Historical l y , ·a survey by the Industrial Confere nce 
D ard i n 19 36 sho1e d t 1a t only percent of 446 companies 
had a paid vacation p ol icy , bu t that by 19 46 t h e numb er h ad 
j ur.1.pe d to 41 p ercent ·::--::- -: ~- In 19 49 , as shown by t he survey of 
-::-30' p • 2 7 . 
~~ .. ~~30 ,. · 
... , - · o . 
->HH~-30 1°-1"'-
.., , pp . "' v. 
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the Associa ted Indus t r i e s , '70 percen t of 250 non- union com-
pani es employing less than 200 men had at l east one pa id 
h oliday , 5'7 percent o f t h is number had six paid holidays . 
The o~_rera 11 fi gu1,es showed that 92 per cent of union C01-rman-
i e s and '7'7 percent of non- union companies had a pa id vaca-
tion p olicy":~ The trend is definite l y establish ed , the 
~roblem i s how many pai d holi day s to grant . 
The t erm Paid Holiday means t ha t the wor-ke:P will 
r ece i ve a day ' s p ay for a desi gnated ho liday no t worked . 
The pay t :te worke r 1 s to re eel ve :i. s determined by one of' 
t he followin e metb.ods: 
( 1) Tb.e regular hourly rate times e i ght hour s , 
(2) and, An averaGe hourly r a t e time s average 
hours worked f or a spe cif ie d period. 
DE':PEP. CHUNG PAID HOLIDAY POLICY 
The pa tter n for Paid Holidays ha s established 
six holidays as standard . These standard ho lidays are : 
NevJ Ye"r ' s Day, l'.'Iemorial ay , Independence Day , Labor Day , 
Thanks gi ving Day , an d Christmas Day . I n addit_on t o the s e 
standard days, other pa id ho li days may be gr anted, such a s: 
F{a shlngt on's Birthday, Ar misti ce Day , _,_a t.riot 1 s Day (in Massa-
cusetts) , Election Day , an d even St. Patrick ' s Day . 
A sou nd holiday pol~cy usually inc l udes t he fol -
~owing pro visions: 
-· ~ 
"33 ' pp • 4- 7. 
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(1) A definite listing of aut horized h oli-
days. 
(2) Ho lidays falling wi thin a vacation are 
part of the vacation. 
(3) Eli gibility re qui rements may rel a t e 
nm11ber of holidays granted tc lengt h of service. 
( 4 ) To receive holiday pay worker must work 
day preceding and day following holiday . (This 
provision will decrease absenteeism and abuse of 
po licy.) 
(5) Premimrl pay is granted if ho l iday is 
wo rked. 
The trend is definitely set for s ix paid h olida ys. 
Por smaller _us inesses, however, tbis trend is le s s notice-
able . ']'he range of holi days gran ted is from zero to eleven , 
as i nclicated by t he Ass oci a t e d Industries study: The most 
r e c ent paid vacation :r- olicy developed i n t 1e Boston a re a 
~: .. ~~~ 
settled on .fi ve naid ho lidays. 
Cost of Paid Eolidavs: The granti1~ of six paid 
holidays is usually equivalent to sli r htly more t han one 
week of vacation, resulting in the addition of one week to 
t he vacation plan . For t h e purpo se of cost de te rmination 
one must consider t ha t each pa id ho liday no t worked adds 
approximately . 4 percent to payroll costs. 
pp . 4-7. 
~~~t. 
""21, p. 1 . 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Th e small corri.pany, cons iderins a ful l vacation 
and holiday program, wi ll find t ha t t .~.1e co s t s may be pro-
hibi ti ve , e s pecially i f othe l ... frin c;e bene fit s a r e p rc:v ded 
on a non-con t ribu tory basis. The best ~ ro cedure is to de-
I 
~jel op a pro gram in stage s, no t committing t he c ompany t o 
f u t ure expe nse s un t i l the si tua t ion warr•ants it. It mus t 
e remembered tha t pa i d ho l ida y s a nd vac&tions are now 
thou,;ht of as fundamental r·l ghts , and once granted cannot 
be easi l y tak en a w y. The a vor".;:;.:J worke:p today clin g s to 
t he ri ~:hts o f his j ob and 11v-lll take a cut i n pay befor•e re-
' ~ 
linquish ing them. 
If t he cJ:loice mu st be ma de be t ween Vacati ons a nd 
-Iolidays, a c_lOic e i n favor of a va Ja ti on l l an shoul d be 
made . The overall e ne:fi t to t _e emp loyee is ;::;r ate:r:• . 
ro•:;one:1ts of Paid raca t i on an Pa id _·o liday Plans 
\'Ji ll agree t hat these :0 0licle s, if a de qua te , wi 11 r educe 
l a"bor turnover and . promo t e labor e ff' c .~ency. Jm emp loye e 
is !•e luctant to l eave a j ob t ha t p romises him va1 ... i ed fringe 
benefits. On t he o ther hand, as fring e be~efit programs 
be c ome mor'a uni versal, t he e.ffec t on l abo:e tur nover will be - · 
come l ess noticeabl e. 
CHAP TER IX 
i'.'Ii'\.LL EUSI:r.TESS COi·fSIDER£1.TI Ol S 
The; e..dvanta.c;e s o" Gro tp Insura ce , a s described 
in Cha_ t er II , are no t abvays wi t i n e re c 1 of the 
s m 11 usine ss o ner . Si1 ce Gl'Ou _. Insura ce de_ ends o 
he res_onse of a re_ r es e n t a tive cross- s e ction of the 
populat · on , and i n practice t h is popu lation _ s cons i d-
ered to e no le s t han 200 employ e s _f any appreciable 
effect is to be real zed f rom gr o p a ction, the sma ll 
us inessman must cons i er other alterna t i es . 
There a re tro genera l 1.'.'ay y which t he sma ll 
.1sinessman may parti e a te in the s.svi ne that r e sult from 
Gro u Ins .ranee cove _•age . These n:.e t o ds a re participation 
n r 1 1 sponsored by a Union , or pa rtici _ a tlon 1 1 a p l an 
spons o "' b an •., p loyer ' s .i~ s soci a ion . 
The f rst m t ho , that of _ r t ic.:.pating n e. 
Un i on p l a n , :t. s ,..~ .co 110 c o · se q,,_ence u n l e ss the Un ion r e pres l3 n s 
al l or a ....,rea t ma jority of the emp l oye e s . I n th i s type of 
arrang ement t e ~n_on , rather than t e e r.~ lover , i s t e 
group that purchase s t e fr · n~e ene f it pro g ~am . The em-
::'.. o--e r ma. e . h i s co n r i u ion t .1.e Uni n, v.-1 i. tu1•n 
s e .c'  ve s ,. s e _o l · c y ho l der . T i type of a pi1roach is most 
benefici a l if n~ emp oyer b res union worke~s for 1 mited 
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periods , such as in t..h.e construc tion trades . Before the 
pas sage of the Taft-Hartley c t , t he f'u nds of Union spon-
sored benefit plans were most usually in the control or the 
Un~on . Today , however , t h e ~aft-Hartley Law r equires t}at 
a ll such fu_nds be jointly admi nister ed by the Un_on and the 
Emwloyer. This law grea tly increases t_ e de sirabilibJ on 
t he par t of' t he emp l oyer to participate in a p l an of t his 
type , since he now ha s some c ontrol over t..h.e expen di t ure 
of' the f und and t he type of' bene f its in t he _ ro gpam. 
The other, and most desira le method of .cra i ning 
t he a dvan ta ge s of Group Insurance , is throug t he medi 
of an Emp loyer ' s Association. Emp l oyer ' s Associations a re 
cui'rently most a ctive in the field of c o llec tiv e bar gain-
ing , there bei g at the present t me appr•oximate l y four 
million workers who a re wo r l ing under a l aoor contract that 
wa s negotia t ed through an Emplo e r ' s _ sso c iation::· The 
coal i ndus try , wit_ its mu l ti tude of s mal l opera tors, is 
t he principl e examp l e of this t ype of organiza t ion. 
Gr oup I nsurance may be purchased by an Employer ' s 
_ s socia tion for the benefit of the e mp loyees of the members 
o:f tha t association, providing c ertain re quirements and con-
ditions , as outlined in the St ate s I nsur ance Law, are me t. 
In 1Tassachusetts the law tha t regulates t his a spect of Group 
Insurance is apt er 175, Se ct io 133 (e) , as amended in 
p. 665 . 
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194:9. T.1is section require s that in joining toeether for 
t __ e ur:pose of purchasing Group Insu.rance , two or more em-
p loyer s __!!.__!'1e sane indus try may s e t up a trust fund con-
tributed to by the employer , emp loyee , or both, providing 
that the policy pur chased covers a t least 100 persons and 
no t less than an average of 25 persons per empl oyer . 
Any small emp loyer who can satisfy these require-
ment , and can a lly h _mself wi t h a sui table asso cia t e should 
take advan tage of the Employe1~ 1 s Association . Great care in 
the selecti on of an associa t e should be exercised, however , 
It is desirable to have as an associate , an employer whose 
group characterist·· cs are simila r , so as to avoid unequal 
distribution of risks. 
The s mall emp l oyer , emp loyinG l ess than 25 wo k -
ers is at ad stinct disadvantage in the fringe benefit 
field . In or er to c ompe te wi t h is larger rivals in fr ·nge 
ene f ts , t e small businessman is faced with t __ e possibili t y 
of prohibi ti ve cost s . If he can not meet these costs , h s 
alternatives are fringe benefi t plans with re duced benefits , 
p l ans with a l a rge employee contribution , or no plan a t all. 
In the Hosp ital and Sur gl cal area, Blue Cross and 
lue Shield are available to em~ loyers w o have as few as 
four e :9 loyees, and is the only p lan to purchase under such 
circumstances. 
Life I nsurance c a n be purchased for ~oups as small 
9 
as 10 persons with a typ e of covera .c;e c alled Who l e s a le In-
sura::Ice . The cost of i'fuole s a le Life Insurance is sli c;:1 tly 
hi&~er than t he cost of Term Instwance. The fi na l cost, 
h m ever·, may be re la ti vely gr>ea t e r due to the reduced p os-
sibi l ities of obtainin6 a dividend . 
All the type s and combinations of insu red f ringe 
bene fits can be purchased on an individual basis if the 
size of the group · is so small as to e limina te it from any 
of t_e pos sible eroup cove ra ~:: es. The cost of this co vera 0 e 
i s hit~ er t han a simi l a r coverage under group conditions. 
For example , a group policy with provlsiol:"'..s fOl' Dea th and 
Dismemberment and Cash Sickness of' the 1-8- 26 type paying 
a benefi t of ~:: : 25 per week would cost ~pl.88 per month, but 
on an individual basis this same coverage would cost from 
~;2 . 60 to ~?4 . 90 p er mont h depending on the o ccupational ri s k 
of the individual i n volved. 
Althoug~l Pens ion ~ lans are purcha sed Lore or l e ss 
on an individual basis , there are many advan t age s tha t are 
realize d as the size of th e group incr eases . These advant -
ages are discctssed in Chapter VI. The s ma ll usi nessman 
will find th at it wlll cost more p •3r emlJ loye e to fund a pen-
sion P an be ca'J.S'2l of these factor s . Due to the smaller num-
ber of employee s, t is more diffi cult to accu r ate ly predict 
t __ e mortality rate and the otrnr - ctuarial factors , and as 
a resu lt a n:ore conserva tive e stlma tion must be made as to 
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how many employees to p lan pensions for . T 1ese cond ns 
re ~ult i h e ne ce ssity of-- ·::ding r ·~ ~"' r:.J.tlt.ive y a r-
6er . fund p er e r,l o ee ti:i.an wo u d e n e =- ded if t 1e e vva s a 
l a ·g€r croup concerned. 
ince fri n.s lene its are y and l arge a commodity 
· n t1 ense t hat t 1ey are bout;ht and sole., t.>J.ere are so:ne 
a vant& ge s to be f oun in shopping ar•ouna for the lJe st plan 
or deal. e s r.1all company wi ll fi nd the cost saving very 
little, since the cost saving r ~ sult_ ng from competitive con-
itions decrea ses as th e num er of emp l oyEo e s c overed de -
creases. _'_part from t 8 cost c onsid.erati cms , 1oi·ever, t 
vvill be to t 1e ad vant aLe of any com~ any t o secure estimates 
fro!1" r: ore t han one urce , if only to i crease their { ow-
l edGe o f varying co~pany policie s. 
As a .;enera l rule it is es t to concentra te all 
t 1e i nured .,.enefits wi t h one insurance carr:ter . ?sy doin[l; 
t . is t _ to t al prem um may be l arge enough to warrant spe-
cia l co ns idera tion , be cause of savins to t he com ,a.rt in ad-
m n stration costs. 
E~ :'l. TIC N 
Mos., large companies adminis t e1• their own claims , 
under both contra ctu a l and self-insured p i•o r::rarr. s . The n -
suroance ccmpani s en cour a,.,. .. self'-admi nistr a t _ on in l a rge 
c ases by offering . remiur:r d iscounts. Self-admi nistration 
a l so affects divide nds and ra t e credits be cRuse t 1e num ' er 
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o f tra nsactions un .er a • olicy is materi ally red:uce ~ . In 
a.. i ti on to the savi ng in cost , t e servic e offere::l t o the 
merfib ~ r of t he lan is ge· e ra· l y fa ter w_ en t e p l an is 
se lf- adm niste r e d. 
1 
.. ne t er t h e saving in i n snra c e costs offse ts t h e 
adCl. ed clerica l load cannot be answer·ed until t h e ccsts are 
c ompared n a concrete si t u t ion . J,ia ny fi rms , _o we ver , pre-
f e r self- administr a ti on b cause t iey ·eel t al~ bette:. em-
p oyee r e l ati ons re s u lt. Emp loye e r elations wil l not a l wa s 
e _mprove y t e i n stal ation of a s e l~-adm nistered pro-
.c;r am, 1. any emp loyel'S f ee l t hat t _ s fea t u.r e is a dra :ba c k 
ec2." s e it is h arder f or tf1..e employe r to s ay no t o claims 
than it is for an outs · de insurance cor.~pan . I f tl:e c l a i ms 
,.. e ar u.nent is not handled corr'e ctly, great eal of e m:!} l oyee 
s a ti s f a c .i on ·wi th t Le lan wi ll nsue. 
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The re are a numJer of f a ctors t o cons i der f claims 
are handl ed y the emp loye r in a self- admi n i ster ed plan , name -
l y: 
( 1) I n snre prOiilp t no t ice of di sa il ty claiM. 
(2) Instal a suita l e method of investi ga~ ­
ing clai ms that will be reasonabl and still insure 
t he enp l oyer t hat the p l an is not being abu s e d. 
( 3 ) rovi de ade quat e faciliti e s for tl.le prompt 
an dlinp; of a ll cl ims. 
( 4 ) Di sp· .t e ~\ ··-!~'un jus tifi e d claim so t hat 
e mp l oyees will quicYly ar1 to r e s ect the p l an . 
II,I:USTRATI \lE COST :F ?\OI3LEt~S 
In order to fur t her clarify the rna terial p r e sent -
ed in th e preceding ChaptePs, n roblems illustrating t h e de-
terr.linati on of initial cost of var i ous p l ans are herein pre-
sen ted. A hypo the tical company wi ll serve as an exar.1ple to 
illustrate ce r tain combinations oi' bene fit plans . 
Employ'111ent Specifica tions: For the purpose of 
these con puta tions the company t hat will s erve as an il-
l 1..1.stration wi ll have the following employee make up . 
a. Total employees 
-
100 
b . Iercent fe!na les 20 
c . Average a ge 45 
d. Contribution Variable 
e. Average Hourly Rate - $ 1 .30 
f. Average hours worked per week - 40 
Exanmle Numbe r 1: 
Fring e Benefits _~ to be Purchas ed : Employer Contributes a ll. 
>' a . Te rm Life Insurance - ~?2000- all e mployees 
Ra te - i~:o . 86/ mon t h / erq;loyee /(~1000 ( Table X) 
Cost- ~~.86 _: lOOX 2- - ~~1 72. 00/month 
b. Cash Sickness - l-8-13 wks at ~25.00/week 
Rate - j . 66 f or eac_·_~ f;{lO. 00 weekly benefit 
(Se e Table I) or f:; l.E5 for (,125.00/week 
Cost - :~1 . 65 X 100 - ~jil6 5. 00/month 
c . Blue Cross - Plan No . 2 -(Table VI I) 
Rates - I ndividual ~'- 1 . 52/month 
With dependents - ~- .3.94/month 
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Cost - Individual 01 .52 25 - C,;i38.40/ mon th 
Dependents ~3.94 X 75 
d . Total Cost - f;~6 ?0.90 per month 
e . Tota l Payro ll - .;;;2 1 , 840 . 00 per mont h 
f. ringe benefits cost 3 percent of pay-
roll or ~ . 04 per hou r p~r employee 
Exam1J l e 1' o. 2: 
Frlnge enefits to be provided: 2 we eks Paid Vac a t ion 
5 weeks Paid Hol1days 
a . 2 'li eek s Paid Tacation 
Ra te - :;;,52. 00 per weel\. per emp loyee 
Co st - $.52 X 2 X 100 is ~10,400 per year 
b . 5 Paid Holidays 
Rate - Equal t o one weeks vacation 
100 is f 520.00 p er year 
c. Total Cost - ~~10, 920 pe r ~rear 
d. Tota l Payrol l ~21 , 640 X 12 - ~262 , 080 .00 
· a i d VacB tions will cost 4 percent of payroll 
or ~0 . 05 per bour 
Paid Holiday s :vi ll cost 2 p ercent of p ayroll 
or 00.025 p er hour 
Note: The combined cost of Example No . and Exampl e No. 2 
woul d be :~~0.115 per h oi.1r or 9 perc:ent of the total 
payroll. 
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ExamDle No . 3: 
Fringe benefits to be c onsidered are : 
a . Life Insur ance - Term - Dea t h Benefit 
:;}2000 . 00 
Ra t e - Age 45 .~o. 86j;l~l000/amployee 01• 
( Table .~ ) ~1.72 per 0 2000 . 0 
Cost~ ~:~1.72 X 100- 1~1'72.00/month 
b. Cash Sickness s ame a s No. 1 
Cost - ft l65.00 per month 
" -
c •. ccidental ~e a th and Dismemberment-
Rate · - ~;o .10 p er .. ) 1000 . 00 per employee 
Cost - ~.,0 .10 r 100 - ~~;ao. 00 per month 
d. Hospita l Coverage 
0 '7. 00 per day for 70 days 
w:isce ll· neous equ al 10 times dai ly benefi t 
Dependents to be covered 
Rate - Emp l oyee on l y -
~~0 • 13 p er ~~1. 00 per day or ( 'I' able I I I ) 
Co st - 00 . 13 A '7 X 100 - ~91 . 00 ner month 
Rate - Dependent s - ma terni t y coverage 
per 
Cos t - ~~0. 35 X 7 X 75 
day er (Tabl e VI) 
Gl 83 . 75 per month 
Total - G2'74 .75 per month 
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e . Sur eic~l Coverage - ":;150.0 max mum 
Rate - Emp l oy ee s onl y (;,0.36 
I • Cost - ~?0.36 X 100 - "'36.00 
_a te - De:;Jendents ~~ 1.08 
Cost - j l.08 • 75 
To t al Cost ~108 . 00 n r month , ___ __.._ __ _ 
f . Tot al Cost all coverage - ·: 737. ?.!?_ pel'' mont h 
n ote : T ds tot a l cos t is 3 .4 pe rcent of t _e total pa :r•oll , 
an cost ;;':o . 043 _er 1our _er emp lo ... ee . 
Ot her Cost Factors: It .wil l e no t e d in comparing 
E -a p l e No . l nd Examp l e Ho . 3 t )a t the cos t of No. 3 is 
slight l y l ess , :how e vei' , f the benefits are compared, it 
will be a ls o note d th a t Bl ue Gross enefi ts in t h e f i r st 
examp e are grea t er t han the h osp t a l benefits n t ~ third 
examp l e . .:wcidenta l Dea t h and D s memberrnent is a lso covered 
in Example No . and not in No . 1. These t wo hypoth e tica l 
si t uations illus tra t e the o ssi bl.li ties of combin ns various 
l'in,se ene fit p l ans , a nd t e care that is needed before a 
f ina l decision can b e made . _,efor, a fi nal dec ision s mad e 
the va r i o s cost t o benefi r elati onsl;. i ps should be thorou gh -
l y stud ed . 
ension costs are tr ea t e d i n Chap t e r VI a nd VI I 
and no fur t 'ler at t emp t wi l l be r.1 9.cl.e to i llu stra te t he de -
ta l ed computa tion f eatur e s of ens i on p l anning . 
The co n tinuinc; trend to vards t h e establis ing of 
full frinse 1='enefi t p ro grams as wel l a s t~_e constan t p res -
s re or t he exten si on of exi s t ing p ro gr ms , as put t 1e 
burden of t _ e ir p ovi si n _ r edominently on th s _oul e rs 
of: t 1e em9 l oyer . The c:uest· on is _ ot r~i'L s t he rnee t t .te 
- ~o blem , but hOi7 can -...e e .st pro-ri de t . e fri n.~e benefit s 
tha have becon e s o p ro 1i nent _ n t e bu s ness icture. 
T e purpose of this t esis , s sta ted i n t he i -
troCuctory Chapter, was not to anaJyze the theory of t he 
elements tha t make up a r inge vnet'it p:co~ram . Tis func -
ti on , t he _ r epara tio. an r e se t s. tion oi' a p l n s o .nc" n 
theo!'Y and t e chnique that wil l best fi ll t he r eQuiremen t s 
o f' t he e m;_1 loyer and his e mp loyee s , is the job of the expert . 
The de t ermi na tion of t _os e req ireii1ents , _owever , 
is t1 e ro l em of t he e mp l oyer . It has een t~ _urpose of 
t ~ i~ t _esi s t o present t _e facts and rna t eria l nee ed so tha t 
the em) loyer may ma_e a careful analysi s of h s a rticul ar 
_ ro b lem, and i th the re s u lts of th2. t analysis , pla n and 
_nstal l an a equ e f·ri n;se benef_ t ~)ro c. am . 
The ecision as t o when t ecessa r v to u ro-
.; -
vi' e a r~nge e ne fit _rogram, and hat enefits t o clud.e 
m y be ro f;ht a out due to condi t i ons not c on r·o l l e by t he 
Ell!llp loye r . Pre ssure from Union organi za .._ ons acros s the ar-
sai l n:; able J or fro111 St a te Le ~is la te1r es n the .form of 
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compulsory wel fare and insurance progr am s may IT§l. ste n o r--ma k e _-
.,.... . 
e xpedient, t ' _e decision. Antici pation of outs_da p_re ss~e,_ 
how e ver, has caused many employer s to take t he ir..i ti a ti ve 
a.nd install fringe benefit p :rog ram s t h at will at least mee t 
t he proposed m_nimum r e quirement of the Union or the State. 
The increa sin cr competition i n the labor market , 
~ought a out by t he pre sent increa se in the p r o duc t ion of 
war rna ter1 al, has increased the imp ort ance of a frin ge bene -
fit progr am. In the ac tive bidding for worke rs, the company 
that has an adequate pro gram vvill find i t easier t o attract 
the e mp loye e s it needs t o supp lement its work force. 
The emp loyer , surveying t e entir e field of fr~ nge 
benefits , will find tll..a t the cost of a total pro ,sr am rep re-
se n ts a ma jor inc :r'ea se in t he tota l p ayPoll costs . For tha t 
r ea son the p ro blem must be a p proachecl wi tb f u ll reali zation 
o f wha t a total pro gra:m consists of b efore undertaking to in-
sti tute any program. All the increments of a tota l program 
need not be introduced at any one time, althou g."lJ. t he scop e 
of t he e ventual program should be well u nde rstood . It is 
f a r better· to start with a small but care fully selecte d pro-
gram, a nd proceed slowly u n til the en ti r e p l an is in effe c t, 
t han to start b i g an:l eventually r e a l ize that the p lan is 
to o ambitious or is i mproperl ·..r desie ne d for the gro up situa-
tic n . 
Special ca r e must be t aken t o avoid discriminatory 
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feB.tur e s , or features t_~a t will be SU)ject to abuse or mal _ng-
erin,s . The r e sulti· r' eli satisfac tion from s uch featu!' e s will 
offset any va n e the r l an or gina l l ... intended . 
A equate study and p l anning of the f'rin3e benef·i t 
_ rogram, coup l ed vrl t J advi ce fro rn qualified e x .~erts i n t 1e 
field , will engende a p l an best a dapte to tGe posit i on of 
the employer an the needs of the e ~ loyees . nee cre ated 
and i n ope r a t ion; ca reful and continua l administra tion and 
ma inte a nee of the p l an is il peri ti ve, if the pur~·ose for 
wh cb the lan was ado_ ted · s to e rea l i zed. 
Benefi t 
Standards New York New Jersey 
Weekly Cash Min. 4Pl0. 00 ~ 9.00 
1-lax &P26.00 $22.00 
Weeks Min 13 10 
Payable 
Max 13 26 
\'lai ting Period each0ars!{~t~hty one vJeek each disability 
No, but covers 
Hospital Benefit part requirement No 
unde r private 
nla.n 
Maternity Benefit No No 
Automatic No. Employer 
State must take aff- Yes 
Coverage irmative st eps 
. - to recover 
Can Employer 
Yes, if as Yes, i f wqual Substatute 
Own Plan? favorable 
Statutory Employee 1/2% 3/4% 
Cost to 
Lmployer Full Balance 1/4~6 
California 
$10.00 
$25.00 
15 
26 
one week 
each disability 
$8 pe r day 
up to 12 days 
No 
Yes 
Ye s , if better 
1% 
Nothing 
Rhode Island 
:jp lO.OO 
$25.00 
5 
26 
one wee k 
each year 
No 
15 weeks 
Yes 
No 
1% 
Nothing 
0 
0 
~ 
~ 
H 
({.l 
0 
~ 
I~ 
({.l 
8 
:t> 
1-3 
tr1 
t:j 
H 
({.l 
6j 
H 
t"' 
H 
t-3 
I-< 
li 
I~ 
I~ 
M 
":<j 
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tr:1 
0 
8 
:t> 
t-el 
"tt 
tx:! 
!2: 
t::1 
H 
1> 
I-' 
0 
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